
GEN.iJIRAL CONFERENCE ..eROCE-ALaNGS 

Fifteenth Ileetine. 

Monday, 9:30 A.M., April 6‘  

000 

H.W.Cottrell in the Chair. 

After the opening hymn, the Conference was led in _prayer by 

Elder h. Shultz. 

The Chair: The BULLETIN containing the minutes cf yesterdaEffs 

proceedings hay not been circulated this .eornine; but, as i renembsr 

it, there was no unfinished businese left upon our hands from yes- 

terday's proceedings. 	So I presume we wo ,ld best call up the 

report found on page 67, the report of the Comnittee on Instil tions. 

Action on t:Lis report, if you remember, was deferred for a tine 

until the remarks were made that were called for. There was also a 

motion befere the horse, when V-2is was deferred, to adopt this  report. 

The firet recommendation wes read, and an aeendirent was offered, 

and the question on the amendment is before us and open for dis-

cussion; but before discussion begins, I would like to suee*est that, 

AUK  mr judgment, it would be 1)etter if we wo id, by common coiwent, were 

conside- the motion that was made to adopt this report to be valid 

by consideriee and acting upon each recommendation separately, 

because when we eet the whole voluminous reeort "oefore us, i. , is 

quite a problem , and I think it wo le e better to simply act 

upon each recommendation separately. We will no rule, unless there 

is an objection by sor e member of  the house. 	As there is none, 

the question on the amdnement of Recommendation No. 1 is before us, 
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and is now open for remarks. 

W.T.Kbox: The secretary of t at Committee is not here, but in 

our Committee I would say that we decided that we would accept 

the amendment as our original resolution. 

The Chedr: A member of tIle committee states that the secretary 

is not presen ,, but; that the Committee had decided that , if there 

were no objections by the house, by the mover of the seconder 

of the motion to adopt the momftmaltab. arAndnent they  were willing 

to accept the amdndment for the original resolution. 	The  Secretary 

will reed the andnemtnt. 	Now this stands, by common  consent, if 

there are no objections, as the original motion. 

The Secretary (Reading) "All institutions created directly 

by the people, through either General Conference, Union Conference, 

State Conference, or misrion field organization, to be owned by 

the eeople, through these or such other organizations as the people 

may elect." 

	

The Chair: The question is now i)efore us. 	Any remarks? 

E.W.Webster: I would like to arc a question. Would the recep-

tion of these reeolutione put more work upon the bodies here spoken 

of, won id it put mere work into their hands, of institutions, and 

tie  up their energies and their efforts in running these organiza-

tions, and thus keep them out of field work or evangelical work more 

directly? 

W.Cahite: That does the member mean by bodies? 

EX.WebsLer: The General Conference, Union Conference, Stete 

Conference, and such organizations as are to own and operate these 

organizations. 

W.C.Thite: Does he mean the people or the core,i'Aees? 

E.W.Webster: The peo le will not have the work to do. These 
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who are the boards of directors, or those will have the work to del 

but will it cause more machinery? Berammt That is the question in 

my mind. 

W.C.White: I think a careful study of the whole list of propo- 

sitions indicates that it is not the design to make Conference 

Committees the managers of various enterprises, but that the 

Conferences--- local, Union, or General, are to organize Droner 

departments, proper coreorations, proper agencies, on a business 

basis, to manage these enterprises. 	T think nothing could be  more 

detrimental to our cause. 

I wish to repeat that with so much emphasis that those even 

who are reading the daily morning naper will hear it. Brethren, 

is this the reading-room? If so, I beg you to lay aside the regular 

business of the hour, ane listen for a moment to this proposition. 

I believe, and am profoundly convinced, and with to bring the 

thought before every delegate of this Conference, that there 

could be nothing more destructive to the interests of our cause 

than for the opinion to prevail that it is advisable for Conference 

Committees, as such, to enter into the management of Sanitarium 

enterprises, of school enterprises, of publishing interests, or of 

any other business enterprise. That was the great fendamental 

error in our ,lairs which led to the remodeling of the General 

Conference Association, and making it a great business concern. It 

put into 1,7 in hands of men who should be preaching the gospel, the 

burden of planning for Sanitariums, for schools, for publishing, 

and for various business interests, and called them together to 

study financial matters, when they shulld have been preaching the 

gospel. In the organization of the Christian church, there were 

apostles, whose work was well defined. It was to carry  the gospel 
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of the kingdom to every nation, kindred, and people throughout the 

world; and when those apostles were called upon to attend to the 

details of business affairs, they called the church together, and 

told the church that that would destroy the influence of their work, 

that woeld interfere with their work. 	They called for deecons to 

be apeointed to look after these busieess ratters, and the deacons 

were appointed. And they were blessed; solee of them became preachers. 

I would God that all our business rcn were preachers. But, brethren, 

the fact that the Lord gives the word of wisdom to a business man 

so that he shall preach the gospel, does not do away with the ne- 

cessity of deacons, or with the necessity of our keeping ever dis- 

tinct in our minds the difference between apostolic work and deacons' 

work. 

dour I may be talking longer on this than the occasion reeeires; 

but, brethren, this  principle is one that should be well considered 

in this Conference; and when the tine comes, I hope not only to hear 

the voice of my brethrenkregardine it, but to see recomewndatiens 

made which will help our peoele everywhere to discern the difference 

between the tepostles' work and the deacons' work, the necessity of 

having eroupsof deacons in every Conference to look after the 

business. 	When this is done, it opens the way for cur Conference 

Presidents to do apostolic work. It opens the way for them to go out 

with the young men and teach them how to do successful evangelistic 

work. How is it nowe We look the cause over to find Now  men 

who can go out and take a group of young men and teach them how 

to preach the gospel, and we can not find nearly so many as we want. 

Our Conference Presidents have all been trained eo be arch-deacons, 

to do arch-deacons' work, eo study finances, to preside at conelittees, 

to look after this business, and that business, and the other; but 
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I believe that the Lord will bring a 7.eat blessing to this Confer- 

ence by taking steps to turn :cur stremmMea faces in the other direction, 

and thet He will bring a great blessing to our cause when we turn 

our faces in the other direction, and tell our apostolic men to do 

apostolic work, and organize our croups of deacons to do the deacons' 

work. 

The C'eair: I  wish 0 state  now that, without , aly  reflection 

on any seeeker, my ruling to-day, with your consent, will be to 

confine each epee ker, as f,)r.  es possible to the primary question, 

so teat we may get alone as rapidly as possible. Now our tirie is 

far spent, as you know; and we haveddne but very little besi ens. 

Arid if we can confine oerselves---this has no reference to Brother 

Wh te's speech, nor anybody else—to five minutes. Any further 

remarks on this question. The aedndment now is the oricinal question. 

The question was called. 

!:.C.Wilcox: I wish to call the attention of our brethren. I 

supeose it is needless, and yet I do feel that I ought to say it, 

that change in resolutions or corn 	doee not make any  change 

whatever in our practive, of itself. Rte may pass all these resolu-

tions, all these principles or organization, %end Leo on and do just 

the same as we have been doincefor the last twenty-fiVo years. It 

will not prevent our eeo_ le from loading upon one man membership in 

every single board that there is in General Conference, district 

Conference, and State Conference. We can make them all arch-deacons. 

I do wieh that we could cone back to that place where the progress 

woeld be from the deacons upward instead of from the ministers 

and preachers downward. I do believe teat if we will get this  thing 

deep down into our oen hearts and souls, and feel that the 

Spirit of God, and our own good common sense must etide us in  all 

our  Conference organisations, we will haye little trouble indeed, 

and we  will not bind oureelves about with rod tame. and feel that 
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everything must  go  in just the same way. There are different 

fields Daaetimes that demand diffrent organizations, and I hope that 

when that field comes, and that time ecaes, and that place comes, 

that God  will have men that will be willing to  break  the red tape, 

if necessary, and form the organization in harmony with the field, 

and according to the demands of the occasion. That is what the Lord 

wants us to do. All the progress that this world has made from 

the beginning to the end, or that the cause cf Christ has made, has 

beon over the wrecks of broken con atitutions that men have formed. 

And I believe that the constitution ought to express (that we are, 

and ought to leave the red tape out enough so that  Ale  can walk 

in the right. I hope that the Lord will, as we pass these, as they 

probably will pass, and are good in their suggestions, at the same 
and 

time I hope we will hold the Spirit of God 1a consson sense above them 

all. 

G.I.Butier: Brother Chairman. 	I had not thought of participat- 

ing in this discussion of matters particularly. You are well aware 

that I have bean out of this kind of business that we are now engaged 

in for some fifteen years. And if I should be a little rusty, and 

not speak wall concerning some of these things as some others, you 

will know how to make allowanc e. Of course being one of the old 

hands in the cause, my mind runs backward as well as forward. 
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I do not know how far I understand the positions that are being taken. 

Of course I listened to Brother 17hite's remarks with much interest; 

but if I comprehend the nutter rightly -- if I do net I hope I slid 1 

be set 	 shoeld judge xi that 7'.11-  s reboeeeendation was designed 

t set aside about every-thine that has teen done, since this denomi- 

na ion commenced. 	That is  so if I understand it, correctly, and I 

wish to be corrected if I do n:et, for I do not Want to make any 

blunders here teat might show that I am cl ear off my base so to 

speak. If I understand it, no minister has inytheng to do with the 

business matters connected with a publishing association, or 

connected with any of our business operations in the cause; but 

must confine himself entirely to the work of ik preaching the gospel. 

A7. I 	ht or wrong on that position? 

The C' air: 	I would suggest t' at it ile thatnae really sugested 

in B-other  "White' s rereaf7s, it is not really connected vrith the 

recommendation. 	It is not the cues :ion before us at a.,•.1. 

(%I.T-3utler: I do net know but that will take the wie d all 

out of eie lixim sails. 	I wanted to speak in regard to scne of 

the tIileees that Broth r '''h to said in regard to this matter 
	He 

seemed to be an exponent of the: s thing, and I wouil_d like to nt‘e.ke 

some re:: erks on tht if that is the question; but if that is n,t. 

the question, I have moth ng to say. 

The Chair: That is not the question. 

I.Butler: 	Then Brother white must have been sadly out of  '1';kie 

way. 

The (Their: The Secretary will now read the resolution. 	This 

was an amendment to the original reeolution, and. now stands rp.-, the 

(Res olut inn read) 
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Watson Ziegler: I want to speak to thisresolation for a moment. 

I  believe in t hc rinciat1.e of the resolution that the people may 

know what they have a ri -rht to have a part in in choosing persons 

to have charge ove r the various institutions that they create. 

I believe as Elder Wilcox stated that we may pass resolutions, and 

constitutions as long as we want to, but unless we educate and  --rork 

to prialciples nosh' ng will he accomplished by the thing that is 

formulated, but  I  think it is right for us to pass upon a line of 

general policy that we can edi:cate to, and lead all to see that they 

have a right to operate the things thatthey create, and unless we 

do have such a Tim formulated, if we d educate the peo-  le to 

understand t hat, they rise up in the local conferences and beak down 

a good many existing conditions in order that they may have a 

voice inthings that they want to have a voice in. I am heartily in 

favor of the reasoluticr as here introduced. 

Chair: The question i s called. 	All in favor of the motion 

manifest it by the uplifted hand. 	Thank you. An opposed Lainifeet 

it by the same sign. The motion. prevailes. 

The next recommendation will be read. 

(Secretary read the next recommenda,tion) 

The Chair: Are you ready for th.e question? All in favor 

it manifest by sayina, Aye. 	Any opposed, say No. The motion 

'prevails. The next resolution. will he read. 

( Secretary read No.3) 

The Chair: Open for remarks. The question is called. 	All 

in favor manifest it by the uplifted hand. Thank you. Ana oTrosed 

by the s ame s 	The mot ion revails . Next . 

(No. 4 was read by the Secretary.) 

The Chair: Open for remarks. 

A.J.Breed: I  do not quite understand this, and  I  rise to ask 

a  question for information. 	Do I understand, if this asses that 
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suds an institution a s Walla Walla Collgge, if it has any pro erty 

on handt o dispose of that it can got do it without the consent of 

the constituency, without the constituency being called toe:ether to 

authorize it? 

The Chair: You can n t revamp what we have already, except 

they change the constitution. They have their conatitution. You 

can not change that without they choose, but anything eat is to  be 

created, we co-ula shape it a ccording to this if we choose if it 

passes here. 	We could not change that unless that corporation so 

desired. 

, .T.Knoxs I s ho u - like to sae-  in answer to Brother Breed's 

question that the thought was for institutions that are established 

on  this basis that no institutional property, property that 

belonged, that was used for the operation of that enterprise, should 

be alienated without tae consent of the constituency or electors. 

The institution might have other property, the school might have 

a timber claim given to it to be used in building up thAt work , 

or a Sanitarium might have a piece Cu: real estate given to it to 

be used for buildiiL:; it up. 	Vie do not consider .0 as being apTai- 

cabJe in  this case, but propert, that was specially designed for 

institutional purposes, for the operating of the business--that 

was not to be sold or in any way alienated without the consent of 

the constituency. 

A.J.Dreed: That is the very question I . had in mind. 	I will 

speak more directly of Walla Walla College. 	It has had some gifts 

inthe past, anc. I nave already received a letter from the business 

manager of the College asking me to call at a certain town on the 

road and dispose of a piece of property in that town that was 

given to us, and that is wanted by a party in that town; and if 

this passes. I vent to iireht 
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Watson Ziegler: 	If I understand this question rie;htly, 

this sets forth from the very be 'inning that property that is created 

by the people is in the disposition of the people; but the gift 

is at the disposi Awl of the ieoile who have charge of that —ork 

to carry .hat iito effect. 	It does n,  t torch on land that ix has 

alreade been:riven. 

7-.C.White: It seems to me that the intention of the revolution 

is that there shall be nu disposal of the iestitutions,--The main 
not 

plant, the th:_ng itself--that is what is aimed at, ?Jet that they 

shall not buy and sell 	r .ceive legacies and dispose of them, 

or transact the busines that belongs to the de-eartment; but this 

is so worded that it could be easil: construed as interfer:"n7 with 

the ordinary busThess of 	'eestitution. It says institutional 

proT)ert:f. 

A.J.Breed: That must mean the property owned by the institutiOi 

does it not? 

;Knox: I sought to make plain, Brother Chairman, in my 

answer, that it was designed to apply to the plant itself, and not 

to property that was  :;iven to it for its upbuilding. 

77.0 .white: 	Thy nc t say 1 , ants instead of  "2"  roperty? 

The Chzi r: wish That is before us for that very purpose if 

to do that ,and th at is what the members wailt. 

G.B.Thompson: 7ould not the word "institutions" instead of 

"institutional property" bridge the difficulty? 

David Paulson: It must be plain to all that it is the duty 

of the constituency to instruct the trustees, .7:nd they ought to 

be :o erf ctly competent to do it. 	If we pass this recommendation 

it will be the means of > uttinc: into the hands of some narrow minded 

person a weapon so that when the mdallest thing is done, as :Brother 
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Breed spoke about, tett anybody would know ought to be done, it would 

be the means of putting into their hands a weayon to do work °et 

of harmony with the Conference. 	Brother Trnox has spoken fully 

on what it means, but that explen tion is not Toinv: along with this 

s I understane. it. 	,Ve understand it here, but when somebody at 

home--when we want to sell a little corner lot or something in order 

to do something, some one gomes along end says, 'Vasn't it passed at 

the General Conference that the Board was not to do anything without 

calling together the constituents? We cannot sell the sznallest 

thing; there is no limitation; it sail, constitutional property. 

It seems to me if we want to put ourselves on such a record, to make 

such a sweeping provision as tilattO limit the a ction of a board, 

there is no need of having any. 	If the constituents can not keep 

the board straight, they ought to come together and elect so_ e new 

ones. 	It seems to m.e it is all out of  -place. I am sure that if 

we 	ass this sweep in motion h e re, it will help nebody, but it 

will ut an ieetrument in the hands of somebody to do some mischief 

with. 	I want to rut myself onrecord because I an not see in it 

any wise features. 

C. Sant ee: 	I notice in his writing, it stejs, nwinhout a vote 

of the constituents authorizing the same"; and now it does not 

matter what that intiitution is, the constituency at their annual 

meeting, or at some time ill al;ehcrize those caring for that 

institution to buy and sell to a certain extent ;i2. tittcy They do 

that in Pima at least, Inhere I was connected. We had questions 

up, and he constituency authorized those caring for certain 

institutions to buy and sell those thie s. Then it was done by the 

vote of the cnstitrency, and it lasted throughout the year. Not 

only so, but the sane thing came up in the insti utions in the South 

ern part of California; end those who had charge of it were authorized 
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to do certain things in connection with it. 	So in this; it seems 

to 	it does not Latter what the point is tht may be in question, 

unless they have been ithorized to transact such business I they 

oteght nt to do it. And if they have been authorized by the confer.. 

ence or by the de_ gates resent to carry on certa.:  n  business during 

the year, then if this be dorm, they have the privilege of doing so, 

and it is ex-xected they will do it during the year; so it seems to 

e thet is certainly clea,rand tile very thi.ng we want to carry out, 

and I am in favor of it. 

L.11.Conradi: 	Brother Knox gave the explanation of the matter s  

how it was understood, and I think by common cnsent we have agredd 

to Tut in "no disposal or transfer of institutions." 	The committee 

considered the matter very carefully , snd they found fault with that 

very state lent. 	They found reasons in investigating the matter 

for this very statement, but I think the v cry moment it reads 

institutions it clears all the difficulties, and the committee 

consents to it. 

The Chair: ThxThe committee now are willing to accept this 

change, but the motion is before the house; it is in the hands of 

- house. 	If there is no member in the house who objects to the 

co.:emit:tee accepting this itwill be so accepted. 

A.T.Robtrison: The Avondale school is divided into two parts. 

The constituency, the body of I:eople who own that and control it 

instructed the Board of trustees that only a yoarAllall. one tortion 

of tLat, estate is for sale. 	The other ortion of that estate, 

quite a large tract of land connected with the school, the eo• le 

sayshall net be sold. 	'hen the board is elected it is instructed 

to sell, to offer for sale portions of that estate on the west side 

of 77aitland I,.oad; no portion of the other estate c an be sold without 
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the direct vote of the reoa  le. 	If this 'asses that no institution 

shall he sold, then the Avondale 7,chool Board can say, 17Te can sell 

any part of tlis land now, because the General Conference has 

instructed us that we can sell everyti'n .  but the instivution. 

Now we could sell the land that has 'beers reserved--a large estate 

that has been reserved to go with ',he institution, and it is not 

permitted than to sell any portion of that ] roperty. 	I 	I 

have yz-de the point clear that is 1,1 my mind. 

The Chair: I would 	I o nct think, Brother Lobi,ison, this 

motion could effect any corporate bodies, or property controlldd by 

any body which is now corporate. 	It would apply to anythInr; that 

might be build  ixi  hereafter. Then the  cluesLion would be in lily mind 

as to just —hat was embraced in the constituti—n as such. 	If 

the building-  was on the farm, how much of t:. at was embraced in the 

consi itution. 
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It seems to me that this change that 

is proposed in the wording of the resolution, might open the 

way for the doing of that which the resolution is designed to 

prevent. 	When the people give money to purchase an institu-

tion which includes, perhaps, much land, they design that that 

gift shall he for that institutional work. 	Tf this resolution 

were to be changed, it would open the way for the Board, 

-litholit the authority of the people who created the 

institiltion, to dispose of any portion of the institutional 

p-operty without  the  consent of the electors, which might be as 

disastrous to the institution as for itself to be sold out. 

It seems to me that this resolation, as it stood, 

guards against the extreme which was mentioned by romp several 

speakers. 	It provides tat property shall not he sold, except 

upon the vote of the electors. 	Therefore, if the constituents 
or 

mxim the electors. 	vote that the Board is to have power to 

dispose of any Fr-,Forties or any portions of the properties, 

the Board can do that from time to time. 	But the electors 

protect themselves against t:  original property, or any parts 

of the original property, being sold by the Board without 

the consent of those who created the institution. 

7.C.17hite: 	Mr. Chairriar, I would second Brother 

Conradi's amendment. 

N.W.Allne: 	There is a little query in my mind 

with reference to the advisabilit7 of this proposition. 

whore a Conference incorporates, or some of these institutions 

incorporate, doer not the  law there  bind them, as to just how 

these who control it are to bo governed, ritammmtada directed, in a 
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local way; and will our passing resolutions affect a law that 

provides the prerogatives of all those who have the control 

of these matters in a legal way? 	Can we tell here the differ-

ent, conditions that exist in different States, and the different 

laws of these States, regulating these matters? 

The laws of the different States differ; and if we 

hold our property in a legal  wa:T, and have a legal title to it, 

we have to be governed by  the  law  of  t'-)at State where re are 

incoeporated. 	The management, in fact, will have to be 

determined by the local condil- ions surrounding it. 	It seeris 

to me that  -ffl  can not make a sweeping regulation here for all  mum 

err denominational property under all  these differe•t condi- 

tions. 	W  will  have to st - :dy this Natter in the light  of 

these conditions where our institutions are located. 	Sometimes 

it might he entirely pr(  per to dispose of an institution, or a. 

part of its property; and it would have to be disposed of 

according to the laws of t: government under which it is 

inco-porated. 

I have no question in my mind about the 

motive or intent of this resolution. 	It all seems god. 

But it seoris to me that we can not decide these thinf:s here, 

to govern these institutions in the States where they are located, 

and the laws by which the:; are to he incorporated and governed. 

We will have t( abide by these laws: 	0.1r  body does not 

happen to be a legal body. 	"le can outline policies in a 

general way, but. I think we will have to be careful, or we 

shall place around our brethren a m kind e moral obligation 

that will cripple them in their work. 
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Watson Ziegler: 	In reply to the question that has 

been raised, whether or not this will bind our people, where we 

have civil laws that regulate the actions of our boards. It 

is mm a fact that in almost every State there are civil laws 

that prescribe the rights and authority of corporate boards. 

The rights of a corporate board, as conferred upor them by 

statute, give them the privilege of selling property. 	Bet 

it is a fact that even in temporal business corporations, there 

are By-Laws that prescribe to eights of stockholders and the 

limitations of Trustees. 	In passing thi- motion, we would 

be expressing our desire to have the people do certain things, 

regardless of what t'he nub civil laws reeei-e. 	That crestiAon 

raised by tee last speaker, could be raised in eegard to the 

Sabbath. 	We can say, wo go out and teach the people to 

oboe the Sabbath; and the civil la -is require them to keep Sunday. 

It is a me 

people mey 

in passing 

people see 

eal obligation we wart, so 

be just as far reaching as ou- message. 

this, we are passing that which will make the 

that they have a right to express themselves on 

that the confidence of this 
that 

I believe 

these questions. 

The Chair: 	Permit me to state that according to my 

ruling a few moments ago, when the committee decided to accept 

this term "institutions," (I believe that was the AmImmgmmmeetmmms 

term) it was my ruling that that would he accepted; but since 

that, its,eems that some of the members desire to test it by a 

spcial vote; so we will strike out my fcrmer ruling, and test 

the question by the amendment proposed. 

m.C.Wilcox: 	I should like to make a suggestion, 
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Would it not be well, in the place of saying "institutional 

pr-pert,," to word the r'-solution thls: 

4144 	-bif 	 he 	we r k - 

14.-P-440-1+-414,4441.44i,on 	"no disposal or transfer of -  institutions 

or property held by the electors to  he essential to the work 

of the institution, to  i)e made without a vote," etc. 

The Chair: 	Is there any objection Mb to this wording, 

the menbers of the Committee? 	[No objection offered.] 

David Paulson: 	It would be necessary for the 

. electors, at the annual meeting, to determine that point; 

otherwise, it wou]d he vaTheless. 	When they make that 

distinctien, they could just as well rass a resolution, telling 

them that they could not dispose of anything. 	Tlat is what 

they come 	her f- r. 	As it is left by 1,71der Wilcox, 

they will have to determine what parts are essential. 	All 

this body can do, as a general-body, is to adopt the sugces-

tion that Brother Chnradi brow ht forward,---that the:  can not 

dispose of the institution  itself. 	The moment that you take 

a step beyond that,  you step on the ground of the raoctors 

themselves. 

D.T%Lindsay:I would suggest  4J-iat the  laws of tl-  States 

atm,. 

 

rive its only the modus ore-andi of sale. 	It is for the 

electors themselves to tell whether they will sell anything, or 

no t. 	So we are not interfering with that. 	I seriously 

question the improvi.eg of tne recommendation by any sugLrestion. 

To my mind, the original ecomnendation is milk satisfactc '11 and 

clear, 	-f'-ere is no qu)'stion on it. 

The  Chair: 	We will have the amendment read---the 

words insertA that have teen suggest`'(, so that we may 
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undee7,tand it. 	We will hot have time to read the entire 

r-solution as amended; for it would be tee lengthy. 

The Secretary (readinc) 	"nc disposal or transfer 

of the institutions or institutional property held by the 

electors to be essential to the work of the institution, 

without a vote of the electors or constituents authorizing the 

same." 

M.C.Wilcox: 	Was that my suggestion? 

The Chair: 	If the members of the Committee have 

consented to it, it can come before us in this way. 

[Several members cC the Commiteej 	"I object to 

it." 	oho." 

The Chair 	As loni7 as a question is in tJ,,,  House, 

it can not be amended without an action, or  by the  common  consent 

of the people. 	anybody objects, it has got to be 

tested. 

DaTid Paulson: 	You are now voting on Hider Conradi's 

amendment? 

The Chair: 
	

Yes, sir. 

M.C.Wilcox: 	In that case, I offer my suggestion as 

an amendment to t.!Ir  amendment. 

A Delegate: 	I second  this motion. 

The  Cair: 	Now the vote is on the amendment to the 

amendment. 	Ve are open for remarks—but not very extended 

rema ^ks. 

R.C.Porter: 	The objection I have to the amendment 

to the amendment is this: 	It opens the way for one member, 

or members who,  may be only few  in number, to oppose the selling 
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of any Fines of property during the interim of t' legal meet-

ings of the incorporation by the Board, if any two or tree 

members object fo it. 	Then there could be nothing done 

before the annual meeting, and, of course, it puts it to the 

annual meeting. 

The Chair: 	May I suggest, unless there is a 

special meeting called. 

R.C.Porter: Certainly. 

M.C.Wilcox: 	May we ask the  member who has just 

spoken, to explain  to  us how that is the case? 

The

e 

 Chair: 	Please toll us how. 

R..Porter: 	May ye hear the wording of the amend-

ment to the amenament once more, please? 

The Chair: 	The Secretary ',ill plase read it. 

The lqcretary: 	"No disposal or transfer of 

institutions or institutional property held by  the  electors 

to he  essential to the woric of the institution." 

R.C.Porter: 	Do y( - :  not see that would he necessary, 

if anybody would object to it,---to have a vote of the people 

Hiho authorized the same? 	You would have to have it, if there 

is any call for the selling of any property. 	It is just 

th same. 	I do not seessimm the wisdom of passing this. 

7.1.Uasen: 	I believe  t'i  time has come when our 

breth ,..en and sisters all through the Conferences ought to know 

what the people are doing; and this resolution,  with the last 

amendment, seems to give  the  people a chance to know -hat is to 

be done. 	When we come together in cur large meetings, 

I believe we ought to be so broadminded that we can look over 
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the field, and see what ouftt to he clone, and la:,  these plans 

before the broth-en, the electors, and ask their mind about 

it; and then L;o ahead. 

Now then, if it is left with this first amendment, 

witho70-, asking the brethren their minds about it, and then, 

after while, we come  ur, and the people will say, "I diva not 

give you authority to do that, and here you have done something 

you ought not to have done." 	Nov then, brethren, I believe 

this last amendment is one that will i7ive us a good chance to 

give the  people a chance to have the pa people have some per-

sonal responsibilities. 
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W.D.Salisbury : Does the property in this case refer to 

the plant beloizing to an institution ? 

The Chair : We will lot the mover of this amem:tient suggest.  

Elder 	: I think it is wi.z-tever is essential to the 

institution; tiat is what ;:ales the plant. 

.t.r.D.Salisbury : We have a printini; press that is getting 

very old; have thought some of selliik; it; if we should have 

are opportunity to sell it, should we have to wait till the 

electrorL said we could sell it ? 

L.R.Conradi : I understand now we are talkinL,about property. 

what belongs to the instituion. I dont understand that if you 

iant to buy a piece of fug nituretor a dress ---we are talkin6 

about the ownership of property, not about furniture or the 
property 

outfit of the izrather. Ile are talking, about ownership of property 

: I would like to explain my amendmeet. It was 

fi, tof all, to hannonize the clifforees that there seem to be 

over the expression "institutional property". I would understan.d 

that property hold to be essential was property that was purchaei 

for the carryiYk; on of that institution whatever it night be. 

If jt is the St. Helena sanitarium, they have the buildings, 

the land, the water rights, Laid it might be on a farm,--and. if 

those have been purchased by the IA:mac:lectors, they ,iave been 

purchased by them for the very pltaea purpose of carrying on that 

institution, and it does not seem that that institutional proprty 

)ursht to be sold without a -fete of the sCillio  party that bought 
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it. It does not have anything to do with the puttin6 in of a 

bath tub, or the buyinL; of a paper cutter, or tho disposal of 

a pap= maktsmopress; it is the property that the electors have 

bought, for that very purpose, and it should not be alienated 

froiA thetpuIpose without a vote of the electors. I think that 
getting down to 

we all understand that that should bo done, withoutlithese litte 

thihgs that amount to really nothing at all. 

D.Paulson : J111 who are here can understana it; some of us 
put 

know people who cant, and propose to add it, on record as somethig 

that I knw will be o6ainst the best 171terests of our werl-_. Brother 

ilcox's speech us he [:ave it there--I should not have a particle 

of objection to tho resolution, but voided as it is, I know a 

olea'211Pny 	misunderstand it. 

The Chair : The riustion is called on the amonmdment to 

the amednement. 

The anendment to the n-len'tmont errs lost. 

The Chair : The motion is  now on the amendment. 

The amodneltn being read, it was carried. 

The question being called on the notion as amended, it 

prevailed. 

Aesolution nuiabor five vu,s the read, the question called 

for, and it was carried unanimously. 

Lesolution number six was then read. The (pestle-  wns called 

L.F.Starr : In the first part of this, I notice the word ' 
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'trust', and. it seems to me that the word 'trustee' would. be  a 

better expression; I therefore move that the word 'trust' be 

taken out mid 'trustee' substituted". 

(uestion was called.. 

11.C.Wilcox : Can there be any such thinL; as a 'trust 'assodi. 

:Alen' ? 

The Chair No; you would h ave to drop out the word 'Asso-

ciati on'. The amendmon.t is before us; but yo.L. would ha4e to 

rake it broad enough, iirother Starr, to take out the world ',Asso-
., 

elation'. 

L.P.Stz)rr : I withdraw the amendment. 

Rhas: ta.tral:z rz.tzwEtitalarnarmyzrmantiniirr,t. 

The Chair : The amen In an s wi th (*awn. 

Number seven was read and question called, 

A.J.13roed : 	I ask a question ai__;ain ? Our Co':Llece at 

daila 	is owned by several Conferences. How will that affect 

this, o-,̂  how will this z,ffect that 7 

'v7.T.Knox.  : I f I rerieri)er correctly, in the creatind of that 

incorporation, it was intended that it should. be W corporation. 

created by the Pacific Union Conference. 

i.J.Breed : All riL;ht. 

The epaestio.n  wars 

.14.G.Wilcom : The real quev,tion, in my mind, whether there 

is not the zezit need of the very opposite 0:Trossion„ a..ather 

than what is tile meanini.; ciesigned to be conveyed by the recorr.a-
endation. The traible will be, not that the Conference Corr:it-bee 

will not be repr-esented there, but it will be repr-esented too, 
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much. I  dont mean by that, any reflection on Conference conrittoes 

as naturally they should be there--who would be so well qualified 

to represOnt them as Presidents--and that is true of every other 

institution that we might have. Consequently, we have the Pres-

idaat of ti , e Ulon Conference, a body designed to c-rry on 

evr,nGelical work and push it will all its power in all parts of 
for 

its field, and all the fields of tae world, ittkz the chief one, 

his duty to be with all these various various bodies. It seems 

to me that there is really no need of the recommendation at all. 

.:..Porter : I ;,.s just questioning in my mind if just the 

opposite is not exvessed in this. Does not this empress that 
not 

some  member of the Conference Committee be represented on 

the institutional Board, but that some momber of the institution 

be repre.,entod on the comni.ttee ? Just the reverse of the propo-

sitiofsuggestcd, I thinly. 

Watson Zeigler : This number seven, where it speaks of 

"where possible to be represented on the Conference Comnitt,7)e", 

is a misnomer and out of place any way you take it. I believe 

au institution is under the management of a hoard that has it 

in charLe; that has been chosen to operate that in-stitutiou 

tloy dot 2Leod to be on the Conference Committee to attendto 
their 
tistiamork;  on the other hand, I do not believe that the Confer- 

once committee needs to interfere with the work of a board that 

has been chosen, to operate a plant. Therefore, I move that Tumber 

seven of this be stricken from the record. 

G.B.:J:homvson : I do not w-nt to make a speech, I only want 
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to make a suggestion. It seems to me that the wording of  this 

is a little indefinite.-"institutional property" being -2eprosent-

ed onaa canAittee. Now'propertyiis a very wide expression; it 

might include a great many things; school4for example,--and it 

seems to me that the wexk is what we wunt represented rather 

than the property. I believe we ought to trxe have departmental 

work, and things like that, represtinted on the Committee, 

The Chair : I think the plan was to have a member of the 

Local Board on the Conference Conrdttee, --that that Cry s the 

thought. 

W.C.Thite : I wish to make an amendment, so that this shall 

read : "that each line of institutional work shall be recorded 

as a epartnant of Conference work, and where possible, that 

thoy be represented on the Cnferece Conrdttee". 

G.13.Thompson : I second that notion. 

J.G.White : In explanation of this proposal, I would say 

t at there are states already where We have so many institutions 

that 	propositio_ would swamp the Corrdttee. And as -vie ad-

vance area try to ape understaud what it means, when it is 

said to us that we shall have plahts in every city in Anerica, 

our difficulty would ihcrease. It is  1.1y  conviction that the real 

purpose of the fra ers of this was in hurnony with my propositon 

that each line of work be represented, rather than each indivdual 

instituion be represented. 

G.C.11upert :JJecond the notion. 
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S. E. Lane : Altho one of the Comrittee, I quostiondthe point 

when it !ORS up in the coralittee. I have always strenuously oppoot 

and do at the present time, that any man shall occupy a position 

because perchance ho occupies another. (Arlen j. I believe that 

every ran should occupy 	position for which he is vest fitted 

how, if this is adopted, --it is true that it is limited by 

the term 'possiblet---latottzzo tau Supposdtthe State has a small 

industrial school, that school perhaps engages a ran, and he 

cones, into the CDnference at the time of the Annual Camp-roeting 

at which the election is held. If this is adopted, the sentiment 

throughout the congregation„-will be that ho must be one of  the 

St to Conference Committee. And that man does not know a thing 

about the State; he works in that institution a short time, and 

that institution is to him the Alpha and Omega.  lie knows that,  

anJ that is about the only thing he does know, and when he got 

on the Conference Committee, the demand that he nay make may 

be an unreasonable one, and if this demand is not complied  with 

he  says, "Well, they dont take any interest in this school"; haw 

can you expcdt me to be successful?" when his demand may be 

of such a nature that to tarty ±t it it should be carried out, 

it would simply break into other operations of the Conference. 
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believe and fully believe, and hope that the tine shall coee, and 

that speedily, when every man shall be elected to any and every officio 

because he has capabillAes of makin1; that office a success, and not 

because  no happens to hold spree other position. I think the princi-

ple is wrong, and I trust that we will brand it as euch. 

C.H.Bliss: There is one point in this resolution that I think 

is bad. It saes, "and where possible." 	Now if there were four 

lines of special Conference work, are. each one deeended a position 

upon the Committee, then the comnittee would be coposed of ikese 

four special  lines of work, leaving only one to represent the 

Conference or  .anization. And  T  sue.eeet that the amendment include 

"and where practical, or plausible, or considered expedient." Some-

thing of that kind, it seems to me, woeld remedy that mater. 

The chair: The question is called. We Will have the aeldnement 

to the motion read, se that all may oet it clearly. 

The Secretary (reading): "Mae each ,;reae line el institutional 

work be regarded as a departlient of Conference worl: and as far16 

poe ible bo repreeented on the Conference Conrittee." 

The question was called. 

vat yon Ziegler: This auendment provides that where we ,ave 

several different insitutione in the Conference, that, as far as 

poseible each one shall be represented on the Conference Cemeittee. 

Voices of Deleates: No, sir. 

The Chair: That each line of ',fork. 

Wateen Ziegler: If the 3enitartum work is to be represented 

on the Conference Committee, and various other lines  of work on the 

Conference Coegeittee, does not tmply that there must be a member 

on the Conference Coreeittee from each of 	several institutions, 

I do not know w'.at ftt deco mean. 

Voices: NO. 
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;Jr 	Watson Ziegler: If it does not, I do not see what the object 

of such  an amendment is for. I believe that the Conference 

Committee ought to plan for the evangelical work,  and attend strictl. 

to it4  and I believe that that oucht to be done in perfect harmony, 

and . at they should render all the assistance they can o every 

other line of work. But, as ,ader Lane expressed it, I do not 

believe in putt in 	one man on the Committee because he happens 

to  -nave a responnibility placed unon him no; ewhere else. 	I must 

confess that I can not see t:nrough the amendlLent. 	I can not under- 

stand what it means if it does not mean in representing the various 

institutions there is to be a person connected with the ins'6itution 

the Conference Committee, if. it does not mean that, I would 

like A understand what it does mean. 

W.C.White: I would take rent pleasure in answering L,Is questi, 

and perhaps can most re: lily do so by illustrating how we try to 

work out this principle in this CHference. 	Now we regard in 

California Church-school work as one of the first and most important 

branches of institutional work, and the  superintendent of our 

church-school work is made a member of our Conference Comr,ittee. 

Now, Brother Ziegler, do you discern the difference between our 

appointing Brother J.S.Osborne, who represents twenty schools, 

who represents a work including Owenty schools, on the Committee, 

from the appointment of a teacher of each of tnose twenty schools cfle`-)  

the Committee? That is the point of the amendment.11Now I would 

like to illustrate this as it relates to  the medical work. 7re 

have in this Conference in our Sanitarium work, an institution 

as St. Helena, another at Eureka, another at Sacramento, another 

at San Francisco; and there will be, manymore by 	tine we meet 

in General Conference again. It would be impossible, an well, as 
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undesirable to have representatives from each of these ins itutions 

on the Conference Committee, but from the medical missionary work 

in California we are agile to select a man who understands the medical 

work, who understaaids evangelical work also, whose interests are 

for the evangelization of the world, aid whose efforts are to make 

the medical institutions evangelizing agencies; and such a man on 

our Conference Corraeittee is of great value, and. of great value to 

the institutional work. 

So also with ur College work. We want a college man on the 

Committee. By meeting the Committee, by understanding its plans, 

by coenseling with them, he is fitted to go back to that college 

and make it a training-school for workers in the Conference, to 

much better advantage than he could posibly do if he die not have 

that privilege of meeting with the Conference Committee. At the same 

time he secures their interest in developing the College interests, 

and every member of the Committee, by contact with that college 

man, is better prepared, not only to work hennelf in behalf of the 

college, but to help his fellow ministers wherever he meets them, 

to know how to work in behalf of the college. 

Now one word further in response to what Brother Lane says. 

I wish to call attention to the instruction gives us two ilsars ago 

in the matter or reorganiation. We were told that our work had  gotten 

too  much. in the form of---shall I say a ring? I do not knew that 

that is the term used:  but that is  the thought we had; and that 

every branch of Jie work was to be repreeented . A) on the General 

Conference Committee medical  men were brought in, educational men 

brought in, publishing men brought in, on  the General Conference 

Committee. This is the memo prieciple, and the  same  backing that 

the other has. 
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The question was called for. 

R.R.Kennedy: CerteAnly the selection of Conference Committee6 

is one of great importance to a Conference, and. I would not like to 

Wire a resolution passed that would in any way hamper the selection 

of this committee. :Ef we are to have the different  lines of work 

represented, then we must look to these differeett lines of work, 

whether they be many or few, for our Conference Committee. Men may 

be at the head of . these .different lines of work who are qualified 

to act their part nobly and well; at thehead of these institutions 

or lines of work, that are not acquainted with the Conference work. 

They may be strangers in the Conference, and not adapted to this work, 

and there may be so many of them, that it will not be practicable 

to have them all in the Conference Corelittee. I would like to see 

	

the selection of the Conference Coreiiittee leftfree and open. 	Keep 

this ratter in view, that all lines should be represented as far 

as f,ossible, or recognised, and then select as the case may seem to 

demand. 

The question was trued.  

G.A.Irwin: Do we enderstand that lire are voting on the substitu- 

tion for 72 

The Chair; No, it is an .1.1endeent. The motion is on 

amendment. It absorbs 10.1 %!ie latter part. The latter 'part is 

just ,:e.e same, exactly. 	Simply changes the. first part. 

Voices: Mat is the aledndeetnt? 

The chair: The. Secretary will read. 

The Secretary: treading): That each great line of institutional 

work be regarded as a depar-teeent of Conference work, and as far as 

possible be reeresented on the Conference Committee." 

The Chair: The (Ines-Lion is called cry the andnement. 
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The vote was taken, and the Chair announcdd that the 

amendment prevailed. 

The Chair: Are you ready for the original motion. 

The vote was taken, and the Chair aneeunoed that the motion 

prevailed. 

The Secretary (readi. g: "8. That an advisory coraeit tee of 

thee be apy‘ointed by this Conference for the study of institutions, 

and to render such aseistance in the carrying out of these recommenda- 

tions as may lie in their power." 

The Chair: It is open for remarks. 

C.W.Flaiz: That is neant? It simply says that this committee 

is to be selected for the:  purpose of studying the institutions. 

Nothine; .Ls said as to the object of the study. 

W.T.Knox: I would sa::, in response to that, there there is a 

thought that, while we could not, by these rem ed.,atins, affect 

any institutions that had already bealestablished---ae the right 

of adopting this rested with their constituents, that8ver that 

might be---and yet still there might be sone of these that were 

already established that would like to bring about such ehanges 

as would cause them to conform to the general idea of these recommen- 

dations. Therefore tlis recommendation was made, that a Committee 

be appointed to study the coeditioes Imielm in any such institu- 

tions, and assist thin in bringing such changes about. 

The chair: Any further remarks? 

The-  question was c,Llied. 

E.J.Wwre:oner: May I ask if this vote on this 	section 

finishes the consideration of the whole recomrer.dations, or if 

the recei:Leendaion as a whole is to be acted ullon? 
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The Chair: This will finish it. We have been acting upon each 

one separately. 	They Lev have a further report. I do not know. 

Of coerse we can move to recoesider  anything we have passed over 

if we choose. But they are passed upon so far. 

E.J.Waggoner; I wanted to say a few words before the thing is 

ended. 

The Chair: Well, it is open for remarks on this. 

C.W.Flaiz: I would. like to move an amendment  to No. 8: That 

an advisory committee of three be appointed by this Conference, for 

the study of institutions, with a view to brin ing about such 

chanves in the existing institutions as will brin6 them to conform 

with the foregoing recoeueendatiens. 	That is the thought I have 

in mind. 

The Chair: Any second to this. 

E.G.Olsen: I second tht . 

The Chair: Now the motion is on the amdnement before us. I 

would like to s'egcest , if you will permit me, though I do not like 

to, being chairman; but this thought is in  My own mind; that tho 

term appoi nt be changed for select. 	If it is to be by the people, 

of course they will have to select them. It is different from a 

man getting up and appointing them without vote. I think the word 

select or elect, or something of that kind, would be preferable 

to the work appoint. 

L.A.Hoopes: I would like to have some member of the C°Imeittee 

explain what thin reco;zlendation is for. I do not cleite underwtand 

it. 

The Chair: The amendment? 

L.A.Heopes: No, the whole reeammendation, with the amendment. 

The Chair: An explanation is celled for. 

W.T.Ybox: I have no further explanation to make than I bade 
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before. 

A.G.Daniells: Make it again, brother. 

W.T.Knox: In framing these reconeeendations, the committee recoge 

nixed that they cou id only apply to institutions that were already 

and by  their  choice, a0  i L was thought ac viable that 

where institutions did desire to have their workings Lo coeform to 

these recommendations that a connitte e might be apeointed or selected 

that would study their conditions, with them, and assist them in 

bringing abeut such changes as were necessary. 

L.R.Conradi: There f_s  another point menLioned at the tire, and 

that was that in the case of neer insLitutiens should be started, 

teeo committee woeld ire able to look into the matter., and see that 

the new institution is started on this very basis, this elan; and 

if this is foil wed out, there are a good many legal eafters conneot4Od 

with the thing, and it takes men of exeerience to study, and take 

all  then • legal Natters, and see that the new institutions are also 

started on the right basis from the very beginning. 

W.C.Whits: I desire to cell attention to the stateleents of the 

chairman of the Committee, that it was not the deeign of this report 

to Plow into existine institutions, but it was intended principally 

to assist in the shaping of the future work. 	Teo make he resolution 

in harmony with this, I would like to propose this amendment; In 

the third line, instead of reading, "for the study of institutions," 

I would Propose that it should read, "for the study of institutional 

organisations." Then the whole resolution will be in harmeny with 

the statements of the c!-iairman of our committee, that this report 

is designed to hhape up our future work. 
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And it is my corsviction that we shall benefit existing institutions 

more quickly, more leacefully, more successfully by takinL: this 

course Van by taking the course intimated by the amendment  - rorosed 

by my brother at the right. 	I Till offer it ,nee on meendment to 

the amendment. 

.T.Russell: I second the motion. 

-.C.white: 	It is m conviction brethren ,  t1 at 	we have a 

good committee stu ying Lto the legal status of his matter, end 

how o adjust relations, and an advisory committee for all the  new 

work ellat is Zormed, that ihe succens of that will be the best 

po-sible argument  to such institutions as realdsburg College, celd 

the lacifif Press, nd other t cek comr:ny i stitutioas to ut 

their work on a similar basis, and wlatever movement they made 

would come much  better from the stockholders than to aye ear to come 

from the Ceneral Conference. 	That is the reason I favor this amend- 

ment to the amendment. 

The Chair: The MMIRMItMMX question is on the amendment to the 

amendment. 	Teet us have Lhe question read as it stands with the 

a.. endment to 	endelent 

(The Secretary read theciuestion). 

,the Chsir: The geestion it called. 	All in favor of the 

amendment to the amendment manifest it by the uplifted hand. Any 

opposed by the same sioa. It is usenimous. 11,e motion arevrils. 

'Tow on the amendment as arended. Are rres you  ready for 12:0 

question? You now carry -his rishLh c_ to the orisinal motion. 

All in favor of the amendment as ffsended manifest it by saying, Aye. 

Any opposed may say No. Now the moticn as amended. All in favor 

say, Aye. Any opposed-- 

7.J.Wasoner: I wanted to make a  few remarks the other day, 

but it seemed as though according to the ruling it 	be so:.--ehat 
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out of order, would not 1)e directls to the joint, and I understood 

the other day that none of these erovisions were to be voted upon 

until  the whole matterw as before tene body. The statement was :wade 

the other day tat remarkswere irrelevant until the whcle  matter 

was before the boe.y. 	However, it does not make any difference. 

I have not made a remark; I have kept hold of myself very firmly, I 

have kept still in all the discussion--have not said a word, and 

therefore, inasmveh as rome have spoken at least twice, I am sure 

I am entitled to a few moments, and I thought I would  . .wit until 

everebbdy had spoken, had said all that he wished to say, so that I 

would not be taking the etime ot somebody else in this specie.' matter, 

and I do not intend to take but a few moments of time anyhOw. 

You will remember that we hare had four or five days over this, 

and shat in the i terim, as a rart of the discussion (4 this ro-

position as a whole, there was the ertieular talk concerning the 

San'tarium at Battle Creek, which grew out of this, and is a  r. art 

of it. 	It does not make any difference to me personally, and I 

would nut say a word now if I did not have my conscience to carry 

around with me, and I should not feel free if I did not speak 

a few words. 	I would keep still, only.  I should wish I had said 

senethinF, and therefore, even ue, your expense, I will free my mind 

for a moment and then hold my peace forever after. 	The.whole 

discussion so far as I am concerned, a great deal of it ha,p been 

rather ainful, and the whole of it,  I think considerably Unprofitable. 

There hale just been one line that has seceeed to run through my mind 

in all of this; it has seemed as though one thine was 1;aramount, 

and that has been like the old, northern farmer who could he in  

the canter of his-  horses hoofs  -over the ground nothinee but property, 

proeerty)  eroperty. 	It has seemed as though the weed property, 	and 

property, has been the main th:ne.  as though th 
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consideration of  -property, and it seems to me it woud be too bad 

to allow the impression to 	out, to 'be carried way from here, 

to go to other tarts of the field; to he read, as though the great 

burden of this work were the manage: .ent cf.  roperty. 	Now without 

depreciatintt that in the least, it seems to me that if this were 

passed--of course as it is, and it 'will be, r nd I exrected. it would, 

and theref,...re did net say anything, did net care; I have not had 

enouo.,h knoWledge of t ho matter to be abi to ot e on it at all either 

way; but it seems/ to me as if if this thint s7,Oold get o.t as it 

is the sentiment would be carried and erpetuated; which 	alread:i 

altogether too strong, that our work consists in considering insti- 

tutions 4ii,nd the,.managernent of troerrty. I do n 	 the brethren 

think so but it :seems as thoure:h ',.ttlen we .y;et '1.07;c:tit \,r just the 

ligislatien about institutions is the iriecita,Nt. thing. 	I alit 

quite strongly; impreee6d that there is a good clit•al of \troth in the 

state ent by Buckle that no legislator ever Iaose\d 
	

legislation 

that was any benefit to t: e reo le except in ref ea:1: ing i),revious bad 

leeinlation; arid all the good legislators have done -as lo'kc:ri to 

rep( al bad le/Iasi:el:ton. 	Now thee has been 1,_:;i8latti\on oeht le se 

subjects for :. rears and ;_ee-rs, and yet things hove gone' .Pi, anSI 

there has been trouble, and I apprehend that in about  tV0, yeare‘  

from now—if Y.10 t two years, four It years from now--t" io 

will 	UT 5,nd some other amen,liente 	have to be made , ,o tDis• 

Is tl-o 4 re not something altogetl-,  r more imrortar it than money 

and i,-.sti,tutiens? 	It' is men, and ability tcork. 	Take one thing 

I heard on the floor of this Conference se ;ther 	 it is not 

t:- •e f 	dime I have heard it, it 1 a coeanthin 
	

it VI as spoken 

witliterefere;nce to Dr.  K.e 1 logc 	It did not aptit. 	;C  him eny more 

than ,,Ito anybody else, of course, but his case 	the one that was 
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in mind at that tire-- hat if Dr. Kellogg shoeld 7o oft-and by that 

of course it was meant is he should apostatize, he corldcarry the 

Sanitarium awa  With  him. 	Now, of course, I think it will be 

admitted, that all this talk is to preclude the possibility of any 

such thing as that, not merely with reference to that ins- itution 

or to any otlar i stitution. 	Tell, elthoueh I had heard hat 

thing a greatmany times before, it struck me more painfully than it 

ever had before. Now either a man, leaving Dr. Kellogg out of 'the 

question; taking it impersonally, either a man is in daneer of 

goin; off, carry ng something with him, or else he is not. 	If we 

do not expect that a man is 7oiea to make shirwreck of fei- h, Lien 

of eoarse he will act as a Christian, -n- it is our bueineea to go 

to him as a Christian. 	If he is in 'anger, then the thin -  to do 

is not to legislate concerning the th'ngs, but to go to him and' try 

to straighten him out. 	If he is unorthodox, if he is heretical, 

if he is obstinate and  rebellious,  then to 7o tc him and try to 

convert him from the  error of his way; but I 2est xxxx loximat  should 

feel ver sorry if I  thought  my brethren had no !acre love for le 

pere0/1211y, no 'ore iatereet in me than that if,I ehoile he lost I 

should tae some rorerty awa a-  rith me; as thou 	if I were thtrusted 

with il-toe ten thousand collars to carry back to 	-land, then the 

brethre 	would pray  that there might not he a storm on the sea, 

an( th- Shir go down, because if that ship ,7ces down, - ye 	lose 

ten thousand do liars. Itwould be a sorrowful thing, aad yet, that 

is the idea. 	The value of a man himself has been so 'a.r lest 

eigh-  of thet we fear that if he should gc off aral hie soul be loste.. 

will he  carry some property awna  with him? Now it q; ens to me that 

there. is a vital thing to be considered, that can  not be,reached by 

lec7islation, by resolution, or neendrent. 	That in, the whole th ng. 
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men are not right all legislation will not .help anything, but I 

seee  right men want correct principles, and they want correct -princi-

ples to guide them, and may God help us that we may have those 

correct principles. 

.C.7hite: I am not going to consume your time, but I wish to 

express a most emphatic and hearty Amen to what Brother Cenradi has 

said. 	To me this means ben times, one hundred times more than 

property. 	This to me means reorganization. We all know, brethren, 

reorganization, reforms, eeforts to rear ganize Confereeces 
unless 

and churches will no count am imm4 Jim the reorganization go es on 

in the heart; but the reorganization of the  Conference, aed the 

reorganization of the heart must go on togetaer. An I rant to 

say this, it is my conviction,  brethren, ehat it is both the' 

intention of those Who act upon this, and that the result will be, 

not to make somebody trouble, but to prevent trouble. Brethren, I 

know that years ago 'Brother  .7legoner, Broel;er Holser, and Brother 

Conredi stood together solid, firm, persistent, to resist le  .isla-

tion eleet leuld hinder somebody in their  estimation.Ytue  ielutt If 

the representetivcs of of _._r' ienes hen  stood as  -2irmly,4s they did 

for tir maintenance of freedom, we should have been  wor,king  all 

together today upon these lines, rather than upon linesich 

are now  giving us  80Ide eerplexitee. 
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It is just the raze thing that the keepers of the swine--owners 

of the swine in Ga -..ara, when Christ drove the evil spirit cut of 

two men, it 1,7a2 nothing to them that those two men were clothed and 

in their right mind; but their whole thought was 7rhereis them hogs? 

I ',:now t his is not to the point, for as I hove listened to the dis—

cussion I heve not hare any interest to take part in it, because I 

do n:t believe thae the lassinc, of this retort will eiake that much 

real • ifferenee '.7.7'ith the conduct of an institution. 	It depends 

entirely upon the reen;w he have to do with these things, end we may 

pass all these, and the onle effect it will r eally have on them will 

be to be used by somebody at some time to crieple soeeboey in his 

work; otlierwiee I do not • think it will ave my effect; but now that 

this tIlinr: is i:s.ssed, I dc hole, we can come as a Conference, either 

at  this time or at 'all future times, to toe consideratien of  ,c.estions 

which e-  ertain realliSr to the -.vork—net legislating on thcolocic41 

theo?ems, for that/ can not he done; but the consideration of 

wants olf:' the fie'd, t,::e presentation of the condition of Ida- field, 

the ereeeetation of 'the y rogress in various .- e.rts of the field, and 

the necessities; what"ihas h en '.ene, an:i what ou,tht to be done, 

rather ,  then questions. of • d ilars and ceiles. 

L.7i.Conradi: I wou.e. certainly say as a leember of that 

cerenitttee that when we eHnsidered the matter we found that in 

consi6.erinc this thiiia,, r 	really meant 5omethin:-  for the 'ircrk., a lot 

more than legislation. I believe, brethren, it is a very important 

tL:eg h at o'er ihsitutefee is stand on the rie,htbasie whether there is 

union in the cause of Goe li and  I believe dde union of the cap 	by 

hE,,,vine the instituti s  c 
	'the rieht basis helps the Frostel work in 

all tee eorld; aria our  ;ereeei ttee ;ray for that very purpose,— 

not for a committee oe 	ition siting on any man; but in order 

that all these cliff.' 
A Cultick,,  ri-itor be stopped. 	I admit that if the 
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.1.411MamporriNT  I  am  in perfect harmony, and just wish to express 

it here, with everything that Brother Conradi has mentioned; 

but I wish to express, also, my sentiment as being in perfect 

accord with chat Elder Waggoner has said, and I believe that 

that is of greatest importance in connection with ten considera-

tion of  al] our Conference work, that men should be rogarded 

of more importance than property in connection with the 

third anri's message; and so, while we legislate—and I am in 

perfect accord with that, mmth believe, as Math has been remared, 

that, we can get the best line of principles of operation, and 

all work in harmony with it. 	I believe, too, that this will 

bring confidence in, and that we can work with better heart 

and courage than 70 otherwise could. 	But whenever it comes 

t:;: the question of property or of individuals, I believe we 

should 1.1al:e the individual the primary thour;ht, and let 

the Lord in His providence bring us where we can see light, 

and the individual he saved, and the property he saved, and the 

messace go in power. 

The question  Was called for'. 

T7-19 Chair: 	Ina:•mueh as t:iere has been quite a 

little discussion since the recommendation is  read, -re will 

call for a rereading of it, as amended. 

The Secretary (reading) : "That an advisety committee 
study of 

of three be appointed by this Conference for the pt institutional 

organization, and to render such assistance in t e carrying out 
recommenions 

of these Akthmmm as may lie in their power." 

The motion was put, and carried. 

The Chair: 	The motion prevails, and this adopts  this 

report. 
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S.P.H-rton: 	I move that t'el report, as amended, 

be reirinted in the BULL TIN, ^o that -;(1 shal: have the 

amendments. 

A Delegate: 	I seccrid this motion. 

M.C.Wileox: 	I thin'-: that it is tle design or the 

editors of te BULYFUTY to print all these resolutions, as they 

have been amended, in  brie  number at t'le close of the meeting. 

This will give t'- ,e d legates the res-lutions in conv - ninnt 

Corm. 

[Voicos] 	That's good! 

The Cha 	Then it is not necessary to pass any 

motion to this effect. 

A.T.Jones: 	I  -!ould say that a  Teek from iex;:. 

Monday, Heaadsburg College holds its stockholders moetinc; and 

I should like to have this committee Suggested, present, and 

begin this investigation  at  this time. 

W.A.Mc Cutchen: 	I shoulf; like to ask the indulgence 

of the Conference, to iike up a Memorial, found in the  

first column of 	BULL7TI7, page 62, as presented by the 

Southwestern Union Conference, and to consider the consideraticn 

of this Mmorial at this time. 

The 	Chair: Is t h ere  any' 2111-1  here that would r' a11y 

rfguire the action of tLo  Cc'nfnrPnc9? 

W.A.Mc C).itchen? The Memorial asks the Conference to 

reconsider a portion of the indebtedness of the Arkansas Confer- 

ence; a:J(1 I was thinking that porlAars 	oltLht to have a motion 

come before t:-:e House. 

The Chair: 	A  motion would be necessary; 
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should 	think, Brother Mc Cutchen, that it would be 

better to have this Memorial come before the Committee on 

Plans, or some of er Committee, before coming before the House. 

This would give it a bettor showing, 	seems to me---it would 

come before us in a more natural way. 

Smith Sharp? 	They have a Man from that field as 

a member of the Committee on Plans. 

The Chair: Very well; then they could bring 	in, 

in that way. 

W.A.Mc Cutchen: 	I was net anxious to have it 

considered at this present moment; but I feared that if it 

were 1,-“.t, too long, it might, in the multiplicity of other 

busness questions,  be 6verlooked. 

The Chair: 	It could not help but come befrre us, 

goes throu:-h the hands of a Committno. 

w.C.White: 	That is the natural course of life of 

a Memorial? 	Whon a Memoriv.1 Is presented to the 

Conference, does it go to the  Committee by assignment of the 

Chair'tan, or by vute of the Confrrence? 	There are other 

Memorials before us, and I have been querying what tme natural 

course of life of a Memorial is. 

The Chair: 	I should think that the natural course 

of life of a Memorial is to die, after being presented, unless 

some Comm:Ltlee takes it up. 	A  Memorial is simply received 

by the Conferece, just as is a report from a field. 

If anything furtTor is done . rich it, it woulo have to come before 

the aon..J7sro,)ce by a mot ion, or through some Committee.  

G.A.I—:in: 	Could not the presidin officer ru2e that 

a  Memorial be refered to some Committee? 
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The Chair: 	Yes; or some one could make a motion 

that it be referred to some Committee. 

Cutcrien: 	I mrve that this Memorial be 

referred to the Committee on Plans. 

G.G.Rurort: 	I sece nd the motion. 

G.B.Thompson: 	Could not that he broad enough to 

include all the Memorials presented,---tnat the: ;o to the 

Commite on Plans? 

The Chair: 	If therm bt no objection from the 

mover of the motion the  the cois w'no 2ecended it. 

No objection '!fas offered. 	The questAono being 

called,  t'10  motion was put, and carried. 

The Chair: 	Now, if you romeor, on page V, 

paragraph 5, of the BULL7TITT, tore is a  recorded a 

recommendation upon -thich action was deferred. 	Ther,:t vras a 

motion made t ,  adopt it. 	T r 	s an action made to 

ask 	Committee to make a  furth2r  partial report. 	I do 

not wish to bring this before you, raommittaz—mun. for an: purpo3o 
suggestion, 

other than to call it to :7(,'ir attention. 	With this A 

will now request Brother Langdon, the Secretary-  of the Committee 

on Plans, to present a furtor,ra.tial report  of  this Committee. 

There is some otner business, some reCalmendations that 	will 

not read, that we aro forming;, and will soon have ready 

prsrInt bef ore  t11.1  Confmr,noe. 

G.77..Langdon (reading): 	"Your Committee on Plans 

and Corstitution would respectfully submit the following 

further partial rport:--- 

l• 
	We recommend, T'-at the General Conf. r-nce 

Committee hereafter be the Mission Board of the denomination. 
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"10. Wo recommend, That the General Conference 

Association reduce its number of Trustees from twenty-one to 

seven." 

The C'eair: 
	

That is sufficient. 	This report is 

received by being permitted to be read. 	A melion a little 

later, if you teink 	to adopt, er even consider to that 

end, might be advisable. 

Now we will call up the motion found kin page 

67. 	The Secretary will 	read this. There is a motion 

to adopt this, you 	understanci„ 

The Secretary (reading): 
	

"8. 	Werecommend, 	That 

the Gereral Conference afklbtarrreirtne offices be moved from Battle 

Creek, hich., to some place favorable for its work in the 

4tlentA States." 

The Chair: 	 recommendation is no-1 open for 

remaeks. 	Are you ready fc r the question? 

w.r7.7reite: 	Can not we have an oetline feom some 

one who has been studying this, cf the work contemplated, the 

arrangements and the relatiene between Europe and America 

that are conliemplated in this Proposal that the General Con-

ference Committee headquarters go to the 7est, and tat the 

Committee be the Mission Board? 

The ChaLr: 	As this is requested, we will ask dita 

Elder Daniell;; to exjlain. 

This proposition has been under 

consideeation by different neelbers of the General Conference 

Committee for a g rd riany 	 It has been ouite 

thoroughly canvassed from time to time in our,  councils, as we 
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have met at different times and talked the matter over. 

No; it has Ames m seemed fer some time that God was 

calling us tc get ont of Battle Creek, just as far as possible, 

and decentralize; and experiences of various kinds have con-

vinced me that this call is right; and as I have studied tie 

work we have tc' do, as we 'aive reorganized, it has seemed to 

Ise that the headquarters of the Geno-al Conference Commiee 

should he  moved to the Atlantic Coast; and the proposition 

take the General Conference Coatmittee  the Mission Board 

r 	fdir'cn to this, is another reason, why it could work to 

good advantage on the Coast. 

Noa, with reference to that idea of making the General 

Conferorae Committee the Mission Board: 	As the work la 

now shaping, the work, the paovince , of the General Conferenee 

Cohmitt,a1  is of an advisor c'.aracter to a large extent---n at 

altogether, hy any means--and it is of a missionary character 

or phase. 	Tho arganization of the Union Conferenees am 

has taken the administration work from any c-ntral place, and 

located it in the Union Conferences, ard placed the responsi-

bilities upon the shoulders of those 3ocated in those 

difforent Unions. 	ffialm 

One who has not been in our Offce can scarcela realize 

what a complete change has been wrought at the headquarters of 

the Gansral Conference. The detail ,  of t'le wor]: of every char-

acter have been swept waiy, and t'ae Secretary has had very 

little to  do along those lines. 	Of coarse, tre iplim has  

been some statistical work arol some detail work witla reference to 

transportation and collection of reports, and work of that 
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character, tnat must always be done. 	But so far as tlic 

administration is concerned here in the United States, or in 

other cotmtries, that has all been taken away from tine General 

Conference, and is not placed in the  hands of scores of men who 

have been appointed to that work in the East, and the No-th, 

and he lo•it'n, and in thr--  Central and Westorn States. 	That 

has left 	General Conferf:nce, as such, t:-e Committer!, with 

little to do; but, while thal.. has been goinr on, our missionary 

problems have been increasin. 	During, th- last to :Tears, 'e 

have sent into the field double the number of persons, about, 

to Pnrage  in missionary wo:lc in all parts of the world. 
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We have doubled our contributions to nissionefields during that 

time ; and this has greatly increased the work of the llission 

Board. Now the Mission Board is a mnall board of seven, and 

they have been scattered, and a large amount of very heavy work 
brought 

a large number of grave problems have beery)eforo ms the Mission 

Board to deal with, and they have been few; they have labored 

disadvantage; but we soon saw how matters were going, 

1,14 we determined to call in members of the General ColimitLee, 

and of the Aission Board, together, to get ,.11 together, and so 

fora year we have noe held separ te meetings of the Mission 

-oard and separate meetings of the moo bore of the general  Con-

forence Conrittee. We have put tnem altogotner, and 1,1(311 we hgvo 

had few (=ouch to deal with the problems. Now taese great world 

wide problems of a missionary chnractex, affecting foroi4;nlands 

and lands that we know natxthEg lit i.lo aboutp--these problens 

aro continually increasing, and are bound to uo so. And as I have 

studio:4  it, I have become convinced that one of the great pupa 

poses of  the  General Conference Golunittee would be, as we are 

organized,  to  deal with those world-wide problels everywhere. 

And I u lieve that the Committee ought toot) conposed something 

like this : that the President of every Union Conference in the 

world ought to be a member of  the  GaLleral Conference Committee 

that the Chairmen of every union mission field in the world 

ought to be a member of that Committee. Now this will give us 

a lurgcr and more representative connitteo bve than we have to- 

day. 
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Hero are our thion mission fields such as South America, the 

Latin Union mission field taking in Prance, Spain, Portugal, 

Italy. Then indthfif with its various states, with 'Professor Shaw 

as chairrza of that Board, the.i the Medi terreneen Union missia:_. 

fiold., taking in Turkey, Syria, and Briypt. Then the Oriental, 

that will take in China, Japan, and the Phi,flippines, and the 

'ast Indies, the chairman. of each go: mitts= ono of those Union 
4.1 

mission fields, large fields, ought to be a member of the 

Go.:!eral Conference Cortnnittee, to be in touch with the committee 

.2..nd place boforo that Coy nittee the conditions of his field, its 

floods, openings, opportunities; and so making up the General 

Conference Committee of those men--the Presidents of all Union 

C on fere es, the °hal Meal of all Union missionfields, we got 

the whole world directly repr.ese-rted on the Genoral Conforenco 

Commi.tt,eo. :Ton you add to that the heads, the leading nen in 

special departments--such as education., publishing, a-rid nodicajl 

you take all departnonts of the work. Then youput on a few men 

of special 0::perionee and special aT)ility from their e-•:.perience 

and. you have a thoroly representative Comittee repre;:onting all 

interests of this great work in all pr:.rts of our little world. 

Ana that will give us :I  truly 27('*rosen.tative and General Confer- 

en“co Cormaittee, a world's Contiotence Committee. 
.\„ 

Now that, to my mind, brothrejn, is what should be the 

Mission Board of the Sevonth-d4 AdVentist denomination; and not 

to make that Board up of a half dozert 	to deal with problems 
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and have your largo committee without these important problems 

&o deal with. 

Now, further, it appears to me that that committee can 

only meet about onco a year, and that as soon as you have 

appointed it here, in this Conference; as soon as this Conference 

closes, that Labge comittec should tale time, a week, or two 

weeks,  or three weeks if necessary, to thoroly staudy as well 

ab it can with the data it may have, all the field that it 

represents, with which it is to deal. An.d let it thrre, as a 

2C suit of that study, come to an agreement rega-riling / fundamen- 

tal and general principles, by which they will  -he govdraod in 

their aaminsitration air!J:{, the year. Of course you cannot work 

out every 0.e tail. You cannot meet every little specification, 

anticipate ovc.s.rythini:;, but from the f•c-ts you will possess, mit 

will. be  able to forrulate o. gaztoral policy, a general line of 

c;  amps, ii3n. You 175.11 )() able to settle some 1:,rge questions that 

must be dealt with, and hold - to, through the year. Then the 

Compittee ca.-1 go to %its hnos, Za ttx dnttrurtrz:4=Z±zidx,  to the 

different parts of the field, understanding the whole policy, 
one 

and 	haxmoniously, ov-ery,A tho separated, to carry out 

this policy. Now when that has be:m.done, there must be somebod, 

appointed to carry out tho policy. For no arrar2:eslent of that 

kind can carry out itself. Somebody must be se lected to take 

this policy and. execute it for the committee and the tlenomina-

tion. Now that, I have thought, ought to be appointed like 
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: There should. be  two sections, we will call them, one 

in the United States, and one in.Surope, and this section in 

the United Stat es, wi 11 have work somewhat di f ferent fronthat 

o f Europe. For hero is the training ground, and the recruiting 

ground., for foreign felds, to 	1L.rge extent, and for mission 

fields, home mission fields, and foreign raissi n fields. And 

the work of the Committee on this side, the section in this 
our 

country, will, as I view it, be to work among tiro people to 

raise funds, and secure laborers of every kind. for the needy 

and destitute fields, in all parts of the world, home and for- 

ei:u. I would blot out too word "foreign." from our Board, and 

0411 it "The iilission Board"; and I would. have it understood 

tht.t a dostituet and needy field in the United States, whether 

it be lississippi, or Virginia, or Gre:ter New York ettyl or 

I would have it urtderstood. that that field is mission 

field., the same as Africa or any other field wi tii the owe 

Xita, Ls, wit, ' the t,aane require ,ents. Then I would have this s 

section in the United States work in behalf of these needy 2ixidsc 

parts here, and. visit', them, and unite wi th the Conferences in 

c argo of those fields, in gettin{ hold of t'le needs and unite 

on a \  general policy, and then have then work through this 
kind tblEztthat 	need, 

country to got hold. of the
A

menf  Hz those fi el ds,
4 
 and the 

money they require to prosecute their work. Then, in addition 

to ;,-4htlit,\ this Committee will have a great problem on its hands 

to furnish supplie s for the front. Now the section on the other 
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side of the Atlaatio will be not so much a recruiting section 

Ito get men and roam, (that will be sone of its work), but 

it will be more a distributing section. As the laborers pass 
Africa, 

through Lreat Britain on their way to samkesSouth America, 

India, and the orient, ana to the ilediternalean fields, let 

there be a committee over there who will look after this, who 

will be strong to diroct, to administer, and to assist those 

poople in reaching their fields and prosocuting their wor4: when 

they havo reached them. That is I;Jy  idea of that. 

110w, where are the two poihts that these sections (pan be 

located to work advantageously 7 As far as I can see, those 

points are Hew York City aad London. Now York City is the point 

ft:fp  which our missionaries go to all parts of the world, to 

t- _) 111:,.st, at loLst. London, or Grea', Jritaiii, is the point at 

which they 1 end. It is  great  highway. it  is tho highway to all 

the cote:trios of the world; and Grew,  -ritain is a natural 

hakfway house to all peroons entoring British colonies and Brit 

ish territory, uia India, and Africa, Australasia, SoiAth America. 

Nov, brethren, the temper of the -ritish people is such that  any 

man going to those fields from this country, ccm well spend a 

few months in Groat Britain. God has blessed the  -ritisa people 

for a period of three hundred years in their stalw:.rt szmulit 

effort to placo His word in the ha ads of all  men, And to go as 

missionares to all the b,nighted landsof the world. God has 

blessed that people, because of the stand they have taken in 
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this thing. And there is no place you can go in the world and 

cause the missionary spirit to burn so mightily in the hearts 

of men, as in Great •43ri t Nein. 	far as I view it. 

iiow perhaps -Jrothor Conradi may think I ought to know more 

about Germany. I do not know enough about Germany to discrim-

ihato, 'reythor Conradi„ but I spotlk from whet I have observed 

in .,.ustralasia, in America., and in Great •britain. And when you 

talk to our brethre,:. and sisters, and. to other people in Great 

about the needs of heathen lands, and those countries 

you find" a qvick response. You find a chord. that is easily touched 

more easily than in the United States. 110w our brethren, our 

young people, who are to Jo to these lands, and take up the 

work as you,-v_; men and young women, as I view it, can be groatly 

benefited by a lit;iy nore or less prolonged., as the circumstances 

may p-)/plit, in Great •Iritai.n. So that it seems to no, thict-is 

dit;tibut, Inc cortinittee, if we may use that weld, loae'ted., its 

headquarters in Great Britain, and then its members can operate 

in Ir:-TIOUS parts of tie European Gehexal Conference, as the 

(o/matte() nay direct. 

Then you have ill Hew York City, I would not say to take 

the office of the General Conference down 	the heart of the 

city, xhistaid. let it be located out on a good railway line, out 

in a nice quiet uburb; out There it will be quiet; where there 

can be owlshine, open countrt, and where the people C21. prosecute 

their work there quietly, and then lot them have a city office 
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down in the city; have a nan take care of it, who will do the 

purchasing for the mission fields acco/Nling to the ordei they 

send it, who will see to .13. this transportation business, who 

will see our missionaries off as they go, and will welcome them 

tis 	th6y return; and so the f,1,,TIO ply lean be carried out in 

London.. I do not know that I should take more time. Thal, gives 

an outline of the thought that I have had in mind, tilat has 

been zrowing on me for the past year. I do not think anybody 

will raise  "'Gil() quaz Lion at all as to tho fact that the time has 

come to move out of -jattle Creek with our General Ccinference 

offices zind headquarters. 

Jlow, another thin :brethren, is this :- when. you dot your 

offices locatedin the last, trn there amork;st those lartje cities 

wherever you may take it..you All find i:reat opportunities for 

T.Lissionary enterprise by the people that are conneete<1 with tho 

office. 
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Now in Battle Creek,  when Sabbath comes, all the  hands in the 

General Conference office, and the Mission Board,  they walk into the 

Tabernacle and  hear somebody preach. They spend the Sabbath listening 

to sceebody. I think it would do them a thousand times more good 

when Sabbath comes to every one scatter out and go and work for some-

body else. 

Now here is one preacher. Suppose it is at New York City, one 

preacher can go to Brooklyn, another can go to Jersey City, another 

can go to the Bronx, and they can divide up. And I should be in 

favor of their givinc up Sunday to missionary labor, too, and have 

two days  to  labor for others, aed throw cut the fire, and :lather  in 

the life---came in contact with people who need  salvation, and work 

for them right there; and then spend the other days, in the week doing 

Warm-hearted Christian work, ac they have to do in their offices. 

Then there are other cities. There is Washington. Washington 

dno doubt must became an impertant factor, an important center of 

our work in this country. 	Nov if you locate the Misrion Board or 

the General Conference Coeleittee there, why, as your men gather  from 

time to t 	el  and they circulate  a"eout, they can move up and down 

the coast, also to theee other large places,  and visit them, ---we 

have been unable to visit them, man:: of those places, during the 

whole year. I  have boon besieged and begged by Brother Washburn 

over and over o coee, any. just spend a dey  in Waehtngeon, and see 

what they have, and what the '1-ospects  are;  but I have been unable 

to  do it. 	But if you  locate  your headquarters over on the Coast, 

then your men can, as they gather, and ar they move about, can easily 

slip to there different places, and give a little counsel, and a 

helping hand, and be a source of encouragement and strength to  them. 
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As I view it, I see great light in getting out of Battle 
Creek, and gettina located ie that populous place, to carry on this 

work' from more of a missionary standpoint. 

Then, another  '11j.na, brethren, somehow when you get out--- 

it is my experience. 	I ao  out in the field, and find sunahine. 

meet with brethren whose heerts are buoyant, and who are strugaling 

with. difficulties, and. I join them, and I get light and blessing. 

And I alweys enjoy the work of aoing aroend znong the brethren; but 

when I go back into Battle Creek, there is eo much goseip, and such 

a  ktnd of pall, that it is not but a day or two until I am filled 

with a gloom; and as far as I am concerned,---I seek for any one 
these 

Who iay have to carry on fatintim high and sacred and grave responsi- 

bilities, that they :Mould be located where they will have the best 

influences and the most uplifting surroundings and conditions that 

clan be afforded them. 

I want to tell you, the Generel Conference men need a litele 

encoerarment, as well as other people in the world. r2hey cen do 

with a little of that. • It is as  hare pull, my friends. The reeponsi- 

bilities are grave. They are far-reaching, oz1C_ they are taxing, 

and the men that you shell select, and Put in that, need to be placed 

where there will he an uplifting influence, 	heart-cheering, 

and where they can nee light in clear lines, and n t get befogged or 

enTthine; of that sort. 	I believe that as we get into a larger place 

and we are Vleeeed .eith a larcer number of eoele, and where your 

energies can be devoted to the real missionary effort, you will 

find that these conditions will greatly improve. 

The Chair: By  loekinc over the BULLETIN, we find that the 

motion to adopt this prerent partial report, this reoolution, which 

came in' as a partial report, failed to pass through the minutes, --

Just a mistake, that is all, to get into the BULLETIN. 7,c)  ie is not 
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in the BULLETIN. 	I think it mit7ht be well to make a motion 

to adopt these two partial reports, and then transpose thin speech, 

the motion and the 'speech, and then it will appear in the records 

all right. Before wa adjourn, too, if we could do that. 

Would it riot he well to have the whole report 'oefore 

us. It Is so intinately connected, a great deal of it. Mat is 
sho:ad be 

to cone hisi presented before us this morning. 

P.A.Underwood: There are two definite propositions that 'rave 

been received: ,:ne to re-LiLve the General Conference, and the other 

to p-..a.ice - ;h  General. Co-if erence Comiiitteo the M-Ision Board, and it 

seems to ne there is enou,;h doarithat involved in that for this 

Conference to act  upon, and I move that we adopt those two rccoLxien-

dations. 

17..T.Ilussell: I uecond the notion. 

The Chair: Then the record is iade, we 	transpose the 

speech and the motion. 

upon motion of G.A.Irwin the Conference adjourned tc 3 P.M., 

even date. 

E.W.Cottrell, 

Chairman. 

H 	. 0 sb or ne 

SOO  r et at% . 
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eeeNF:eAL Ce:PER21(7E PROC2EDI10E. 

r,ixteenth Meeting. 

Monday, April 6, 190e, 3:00 P. 

OX0 

H.W.Cottrell in the Chair. 

After the olening hymn, 7. H. Thurston offered prayer. 

'7.Cottrell: If there are no objection by any member 

present we will ask the secretary of the committee on plans and 

constitution to make a further report in harmeny yi _11 a reeu nt 

which was made before we adj .rned. '7e can 7aive coesideretien 0 f 

present business long enough t hear that rer, rt read. 

Landon: "You.r committee weuld further submit the 

followine: 

11. v MCO:ThirtID, The the t reasury and finance de T ertmcnt of 

11.e General Conferea cc be broadened and strengthened by the sciection 

of a Treasurer of wide experience ie the field, ad the peontment 

of a ',,t1fri ient staff 1' clerical help to do t he office ererk. 

12. That the commenee:mnt of the Lord, that the  'eoor sT all be 

permitted to glean after the arvestern be accepted as 	via 

permiseion to representatives of  needy missionary enterrrie( e o 

-visit the churches an.. fae:dies of the  brethren in well-to-do confer-

ences for the  . u.ryose of arousing an interest in need e missionary 

eeterprises, anc cellecting money for the same. That hc story of 

Luth be accepted ac an illustration of the spirit and Eetheds which 

shoe. d he followed ie that werk. 
local 

13. That in t' e : nterest of harmony and success, the  conference 

presidents be coneulted 1afore eleen'n is begun in an:: field. 
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14. That in harmony with the forego.ng, the General Conference 

shall aid the brethren of the Southern Union Conference in the 

raising of funds for the following:- 

For the Huntsville School. 

2. Five hundred dollars for the estaLlishnent of broom-making, 

carpentry, and cabinet work, blacksinithing, knitting and dressinezking. 

b. 	One thousand d ()liars for the nlanting and d evelopinn of a 

fifty acre fruit orchard. 

About two thousand five hundred dollars annually, from the 

sale of scholarships, from .ona,tions and coltActions, for the  .e.,eport 

oft e,achers in the Huntsville school; thereby relieving the g eneral 

mission fund from a corresponding burden. 

d. 	Funds for the building of a school hone, with a den rt-

merit for Sanitriurri patients, as has been proposed by the school 

board, the Southern Medical Missionary Association, and the 

Union Conference Committee, that there may bea place and facilities 

for the tnaining of colored nurses. 

E.W.Cottrell, Chairman. 

G.E.Langdon, Secy. 

The Chair: • We will now call up the unfinished. buoiness. 

That brings before us again the r ecommendation that wan before us 

at the close ¶pf the Conference, and it is open for still further 

remarks. Ypu will remember that it was the question of removing 

the headque4ters of the General Conference. The Secretary will 

please read the r ecommendation. 

( Secretary read the r econmendat ion) 

C.W.iFlaiz: I am in harmony with the first :art of 

recomendAtion. I do not see how, understanding the situation as 

we do, Wt can d.0 anything else than tat act in harmony vrith the 
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proposition to remove the General Conference offices from Battle 

Creek. 	The latter art o:{ the recoefinendation„ however, I am not 

30 clear with reference to that, that the General Conference offices 

shall be located on the Atlantic Coast. 	I am in harmony with the 

remarks that. Brother Daniells made this morning, en:; the general 

plan Chet was outlined before us, but in that recommendation you 

iil remember thet it was outlined that thie field should he a 

recruiting field from this land, and we should obtain recruits of 

both money and men with ef. ich to prosecute the work in foreign 

fielde or any other fields, of the elore needy fields. Not it has 

also been stated, and I  -x.t.11 ;resume it will be conceded on all 

hands that the Atlantic Coast, the AtlanA.c Union Conference, also 

the .11.outhern Union Conference i. .:'eiesionary territory. 	There is 

nothing much to be recruited rem 	ese _fields for fields in other 

parts of the world;  but they will draw from alit some other territory. 

That really reduces the receuitine groune to territory further west, 

west of the Alleghennies, takes in the Missiseipe e Vallee and 

territor-e to the west. 	It is not clear to me, 'but what it would 

be 'better to h ve the r ecireitine offices located in the territory 

from which the recruitine is ex-  :acted  to be dory . 	If the offices 

were located somewhere in the iet rior or in the territory where 

the emi. 6,nd the means are to be drawn from, it seer-s to lee it would 

be better than to locate it in mission territory. 	I can see some 

advantages, that were explained this morning, but it is proposed 

to 	ve an office in New York City for ue.c: ..urtose of a icing 

mir.aioneries in departing or in coming back to this country, and 

they cculd provide for that part of the work very effectivele; so 

T could not se rile reason specially for having the offices located 

in or about New York City. 	It is true that it was stated that it 
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would afford a missionary field for tease connected with the office; 

but the same thing can be provided for in some. of the interior 

cities. 

There is another XhrostN feature that ie seems to me ought to be 

onn±idered; perbars it has already been coneidered, but I have not 

eeard any reference  I-  Jade to it. It is the item of expellee. If 

we remove the offices to the vicinity of 7ew York it means the crea-

tion of other buildings, or eenting. In the case of erecting; other 

buildings it means an item of coesiderable expense. In renting, 

it is also a heavy expense, and I cc net know from 7hat ieformation 

I have--I  In inclined to think these expenses could be more eesily 

met in fee interior t5:an they could on time Atlantic Coast. 	I am 

not clear hat it 7orld  be advisable to reve to Lhe Atlantic Coast. 

I believe they should 'eemmoved from Battle Creek; I think there 

ehould be steps taleen in that r2..atte!1; but I am not so clear it 

should be removed to the Atlantic Coast. 

The Cheir: Are there any further rear .:s? 

.7.-T.nane: Oftentimes wLen a change is made, some will say, If 

I had understood full7 tLe sie;nificance of the cleence I .ilould not 

have voted as I di. 	And I think tLat before such a move an this 

is riade that  rre  elhould understane very thoroughly every bearing of 

the move.  17e 	hear''_ of a General European Conferenee since we 

have been here. If it is a fact that there is to exist a General 

Europe-an Confer-ace, it can never be what its nEeee eignifies until 

it shall take; charge of  t:e -7erk in Europe. I think some of us have 

see that if 'there is a General Euro-can Conference there is no use 

for a worl(ils Conference in ilorth America. Jo- if we are to have 

a world's  , c)nferenee, that Is a Geeeral Conference covering the world, 

then I thin: iteix of.'ice should be in the United states of Americas  

the recruit' '.n field from which most mix of the means will have  
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come, and that the headquarters sho• ld be somewhere on the Atlantic 

Coast. Put if we are to simply follow the arrangement we have for 

a year or two, and then organize a General Conference in Europe, 

possible-  one in South America, one in Africa, then it would be only 

a short time before we should see that the General Conference in 

North Arre-rica was one sided, and not in the center where it 

shoeld be, and this constant changing certainly does not beget in 

our brethren an ,. sisters an idea of substantiability. 	Some have 

said 7erother Lane, was the Lord in the move when, at the conclusion 

of the Nebraska General Conference held at College View, the Mission 

Board was moved' to Philadele.hia? '.ehen itwas moved to Ithiladelehia 

vie were told in public , rint that e::e Lord ese acially owned the way. 

Ti en the a deeinietration changed in just a few months, and the limy 

Lord wonderfully openedthe 'era,;  to go to New York City. releen the 

aerninistratiori changed again, 	back it came to Battle Creek. 

f 
Teow if it chaeert again, ane goes down to New York, who 'mows but 

I 
what the next cetange  —111 brine it back azain? It seems to me we 

ought to plan ,kisely and well, and put more eubstantiability into 
/ 

our eork, CO /het  we shall !mow what to del end upon, and if some 

one can forieciaet, an,. shall conclusively, that there is to be a 

,orldo e Ge ieerlal Coeff.rence, and that it is to control the world, 

then I . 7.•!.01.73.i vote with both hands, if allowed, that the offices 
/ 

of the  '14_0  - nerI 11 Conference go east. But if dee General Conference 

is silt 	toj be confined eo American, then let us have it somewhere 

in te e cente r of 1.,7e.e 	riz not east of where it is at the r resent 

tLee. 

Again, 4 .1.f the C-eneral Co.lf erence Commit Lee is to become the 

1. 71esioe BO42":i 	then is it best to take it lea so far east  -Then a 

great dca-t1 of oer missicnare ork will be evenwest of San F:-ancisco7 
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There is Australasia rrd it embraces the islands of the sea. There 

is our work in Je.rean, China, India; they can be reached nearly as 

well from here a from New York. 

Again, if this move contem-elates a further move, and if ).t is 

to take the Review and Herald east, the  -erinie of it, then 

certainly some of us will have to do without our RI;VIE W, if 

arc west, two or three 	 we should. if it was in the 

central part of the country. 	̀̀hat does this signify? It seems 

to :. e we ought to take every - .Lei, wisely and well right at t' is 

juncture, and not vote on one rol;oeition and then get another 

one ressed because we hr.ve sassed t:ee first one. It seei73 a' if 

it ought to be all before us. I think some of us have seen 'that 

like John, the Mission Board must either increase or decrease. 

how it is a fact that in every foreign field, nearly, they are 

beinnin7 to orgenize tI. °ork and to form conferences. 	he:, have 

begun in 17urope now; they hove the Euroecan Union Conference, 

:end the an= time should come nad that speedily  .ehen every country 

in Euroee should constitute a Oo4oreace. And wien everythine 

throueteut te world is orc;mized, and the work very far-reaching 

and self-rupporting to a great extent, then what whall,we want of 

the Mission Board.? 
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I wish the thing to-day was to thoroughly organized and so 

thoroughly self-supporting that we would not need a Foreign 

Mission Board. 	Why may not So'Ith America be placed in that 

condition? 

W.W.Brescott: 	It is a mission field. 

S.H.Lane: 	It is a mission field at the present 

time; but just as long as we keep supporting our brethren there, 

just so long as we act in a way that will lead the brethren 

and sisters in South America think  that  we are rich, and can 

always support the workers there, just so long they will be 

weak. 

W.H.Thurston: 	Not necessarily so. 

S.H.Lane: 	Brother White used to say that it is 

best to have the bees swarm just as fast as possible; and when 

we first organized the Conferences in this country, I well 

remember that often when Conferences first  came into existence, 

there was hardly funds sufficient to support the leader; and 

yet they just waded right out, entering new territory, and becom- 

ing self-supporting. 	If we had had some other Conference to 

look to for support, we would not have become strong so quickly 

as we did. 	There is no reason in the world, so far as I 

know,---and I do not know very much about it,---why South 

America should not support itself in just a short time. 

think the man from Brazil and Argentina  told us that they could 

be so in just a short time; and if they do so, and have a 

General Conference for themselves; and Europe becomes self-support- 

ing,---suppose they would all become self-supporting, like 

Germans; would we need a Foreign Mission Board? 
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The Chair: 	The members, I thounk, would like to 

have you come to the question under consideration. 

S.H.Lane: 	It is just the same that we have been 

discussing. 

The Chair: 	How is that? 

S.H.Lane: 	I was simply talking on the point that 

Elder Daniells was talking on this fore=noon. 	He connected 

the whole thi4g together. 	If hn was all out of p? ace, I 

suppose I am. 

The Chair: 
	

I do not want any one to think that 

I am actuated by anything personal in ruling on this matter. 

I know that Brother Lane will not. 

S.H.Lane: 	0 no, certainly not. 

The Chair: 	I should like to suggest this, brethren: 

It spasms to me that we are handling mammoth questions 

now, and that we  mom&  should stick to the point under considera- 

tion, and cond-nse our remarks  as much as possible; but I do 

not want to out Brother Lane off at all. 

S.H.Lane: 	Oh no, I will have another chance. 

The Chair: 
	

I would suggest that we try to con- 

fine cm mamma= ourselves to the question, for the sake of 

facilitating our work; for we have done but very little, so far. 

F.T.Russell: 	I am in favor of this recommendation 

to move the offices from Battle Creek. 	I am not sure  as 

to whether I am in favor of their going to the Atlantic 

Coast, or not. 

As  I have not been present during the discussion (I came 

in late), I may not understand this matter fully; but there are 
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some  thoughts that su tested themselves to my mind, after I 

heard the first speaker. 	He stated that the United States 

was to be a recruiting station for the whole world, and suggested 

that the office would be located possibly on the Atlantic Coast, 

in New York,---that  is, the general offices for the United 

States; and another general office in London. 

Now it appears to me that if we are going to work a 

territory, the best place to have our general offices, generally 

speaking,---of course there ma:' be honorable exceptions,--- 

would be, as nearly as possible, in the center of that territory. 

Another thought right in this connection: 	Those 

connected with the Mission Board, if it should be located in 

the city of New York, or elsewhere, would be continually grap-

pling Nith Mission Board problems, and they would be best 

fitted to go out as recruiting officers into the territory 

and that territory being the United States, and the Mission 

Board being located at the extreme eastern portion of the United 

States, naturally they would have to go clear across the 

continent of the United States; while, if they were located 

in the center of the territory, they could work it much more 

cheaply. 

There is another item, too, that also suggests itself 

to my mind: 	According to a recommendation that I have heard 

road, the members of the General Conference Committee are to 

he the members of the Mission Board; and, of course, they 

will all naturally come together either annually or mak as 

special meetings may be called. 	If the Mission Board is 

located in the city of New York, at the time of those annual 

or spesial meetings many of those members of the Union Conferences 
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residing in the West will have to be called clear across the 

territory of tie United States, which will also make a larger 

item of expense than though it were located in the center of the 

United States. 

Another thought that suggests itself to my mind, is 

this: 	Naturally, the Review and Herald, our denominational 

paper, ought to be where the headquarters go. 	This seems 

self-evident to me. 	I do not know who could better inspire 

the right kind of life in our good Review and Herald, a true 

missionary m spirit, than those who are in touch  with missionary 

problems; and therefore it seems natural to me that our denomina-

tional paper should be located where the headquarters are located; 

and, as has been stated, if the Review and  Herald is taken to the 

Atlantic Coast, the extreme eastern portion of *-h i s Continent, 

it would not reach the readers in the West until the news 

had become, to a groat extent, stale,---that is, a portion of 
and this would make it 

it;mmmishAseem to them •as though they 	were  ism  deprived 

of much of the pleasure of the weekly visits of the 

Review. If the church paper were issued from central part 

 

of the land, it would readily reach all of its readers. 

W.C.White: 	I hope I may express the few thoughts 

I have, without consuming too much of your time. 	For some 

years I was Foreign Mission Secretary of the  General Conference, 

and for some years Secretary of the  Foreign  Mission Board; 

therefore have had some opportunities to study these questions; 

and what I say All be based upon the thamiammtMO supposition, 

that we all are agreed in the fact that we  have a General Conference 

which is a world's Conference. 	It was always intended to be 
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such, yet for a time our foreign work was so little that we 

talked about "home work" and 'foreign work;" but you remember 

that about six years ago we decided to drop that term 'foreign,' 

and have been working upon the basis, for about six years, 

that our General Conference is a world's Conference. 	There-

fore I think we may safely base our am propositions and our 

plans upon that basis. 

What is called a European General Conference is 

intended to act as a section, a division, of this world's Con-

ference. All its plans and arrangements can be readily and 

easily adjustfld to that. 

Now if we have a center, a headquarters, where the 

officen,where the secretaries and the treasurers, shall be 

where correspondence  shall come for the world's work, 

where should it be? 	Should it be in the interior of one of 

the sections, or should it be in one of the world's great 

centers of travel? 

Consider the matter of correspondence. 	I think I 

state the mater safely, conservatively, to say that 

of all the letters which come to the Boreign Mission Board for 

consideration from countries outside of the United States, 

nineteen-twentieths of them enter through New York City. A 

very small percentage come through San Francisco; a small percent-

age come Mum by various other routes, like the mail coming 

from the Islands through New Orleans and other ports; but 

nineteen-twentieths of the  correspondence comes through New 

York City. 
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Again, in sending forth missionaries to foreign 

fields, nineteen-twentieths sail from New York City; and in 

the teturn of missionaries and of representatives from foreign 

fields to the United  States, nineteen-twentieths come through 

New York City. 

As .regards the proposition that the work of our people 

in Arlerica is largely that of recruiting missionaries, and the 

advantage of a recruiting center being in the center of the 

territory? 	I see nothing in it, no morn than in George 

Francis  Train's proposition that the United Stees' capital 

should be located in aloha, because that is within about eight 

miles of the geographical, territorial center of the United 

States. 	The fact is, our Union Conferences, each have their 

center, and each Union Conference is to be a recruiting agency, 

and the headquarters of each Union Conference  is to be the 

headquarters of  the  work of recruiting foreign workers in 

that Union. 

It is plainly evident to my mind that economy demands 

that the headquarters of the General Conference, operating in 

all the world, should be either near London, or near New York. 

"Why would you choose  New  York above London?" may be asked. 

Because a larger number of our people are, at the present time, 

located in the United States. 	Further, atm& because the 

minds of men of all natirns are turning to New York as the 

center of the werld's  work, in preference to London. 	That  is 

a fact, brethren. 	You that read know that that is so,---that 

New York is being looked upon more.  and more  by the thinking 

men of all nations as the center of  the  world's work. 
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As to the exact location, I do not think we need to 

deal with this question. 	We certainly do not want to 

get into the city. 	We certainly wish to locate in some 

amp suburban place, where our people can have their homes; 

there they can have homes with some of nature's beauty around them. 

We do not want our Mission Board and General Conference workers 

to met live in railroad flats on Manhattan Island. That is 

clear enough. 	But we can leave this matter with the Cem- 

mittee. 	The point is, we do want our General Conference 
Seaboard, 

headquarters to be on the Atlantic Sessmini Baena close to New York 

City, close to Philadelphia, close to the National Capital in 

Washington. 	An 6, as was pointed out by Alder Daniells this 

morning, from a headquarters there, if we had a hundred minis- 
and preaching printers, 

ters, and preaching deacons,4and preaching teachers, if we had a 

hundred preachers to go out on the Sabbath, we could find work$ 

for every one within the reach of the suburban lines from the 

headquarters in New York City. 



Now brethren, to be 	SLi'l Maid 02, we must be raissionaries not 

not only in theory, 	t only in correspondence, but we want to 

be missionaries in. personal contact with people week by week 

I, day by day. 

T.he Chair :  Any furthor remarks ? 

: I woul,_ like to ask if wo are to understand by • 

thf.s discussion that if we pass this recommendation, that we 

vii•tually in our minds assent that the '‘eview and Herald is to 
• 

to the same place. 

The 4iiu i r : I do not think we are dealing; at all 'with the 

13.e,..-161.7 and "erald. It might go there; I wish it might; but it 
is not in 

i,,.C.Porter: Then I would like to say a word about the 

prr.,;) sitioJi before us. If it is divorced from the other, I have 

quite (1.if format ideas taward. it than if the two were to be 

con:Adored together. I have been in tho oast, and have :leen the 

needs of the eastern work. do ha.ve so 	1[,:e cities 11 thru 

the 	 I fool ought to ho considered in con2lection with 

our 130:nozal work. _And locating' our office in that/ part of the 

field, would place the Cie:len-1 Officers in touch with thin needy 

part of the work—the large citi/es. They abound in that section 

of the country. It was one of tho Lreatest problons we had to 

facie,  -when  I was thore—how to reach them. ale havo had our 

attention called main at this time in theIestimony borne to us 

that those 6eneral men should core in touch with these°. ities 
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beir.c located right in their midst would throw them in touch 

with them. They would see their needs Tore, and thL t would make 

it oasior. for them to become interested in laying plans to help 

develop the work in theso cities. .Lnd. that .Laos it, to me, more 

clear that it would be well for the Gan.eral Conference of:7ices 

to be °locatod in that part of the te2:Titory, and I would there 

fore be in favor of that, and than. sending out workers in diff- 
erent 

parts of these citios, near where the offices arc located 

fro 	to time, would c'.rtainly be a very helpful missionary 

ftad. 1. say that part of it I a very clear upor, that that 

would be 	ocellent thin:,;, hut 	it cones to the  review car_ d 

Herald, part, perhaps I would not be so clear upon; but that 

far I would. 

T; Le Chair : I wish to su4;,_:est a thought on the e,vi 017 

ile 	I.  as a paper. Of coun.o it is not in this cuostion, that 

is sure, but sup cos 	t 	brothrm. tft7zrzt: 211 hours from 'Sew 

York City will 3t art t'le paper out fro.i where it has boed 

printod all theso years; yes, 22 will do it. That is all there 

is to it; rant perhaps if it wore there, if it was locatod there 

and. prin.i.-,ed there it might be possible that that day could be 

takeil off the other end, so that the paper  Tai ;lit  be printed a 
1Fit or  

day tla.ttiax, or so iethirL; of that kind, but I dont want to make 

arL;ument, but simply to throw tn. that question. 

11.3hultz : I have listened to everything that hc.s beer. said 

"hero is ono point that I think we ought to consider in this 
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matter,--ais =xi that ono speaker merely touched, and no other 

one touched it; and that is the finance of this thing. How much 

is there to bo removed from Llattle Creek ? how much does the 

General Conforenco own there 2 aha will they have tdo do with 

it 7  ►iillo,they  sell it, and buy in New fuxk 2 It  BOWLS to rao 

that about one foot of land in Greater low York will cost about 

as muohoas you get for aa acre in Aichigan and thin will involve 

considerable of debt. I have no okblections to its 30ing east or 

v,ost, to tho curer or any other place, so it will got sonewhoroe 

where it will do some good, and. get somewhere whrre people dont 

know anything; about it, and lot the light shine thore. I think 

we havo been in Battle Crook long enough, as far as that is 

ouoornod; but the quostion is have thoy;;et   the meaoto, hmt where 

ever you go, to estaolish the thing there will wo load on to the 

alreuay heavy toad inebtodnoss that this deltonination has loaded 

alilost two 	 wo load another load on top of that, 

and .,till koop being theswitching tail asw o read in Deutelmany 

28:12 and 13, or will  we go on a cash basis, and get the money 

before we ma:,o this move, and pay as we oo, and then not owe 

and  b000me the ruling head and not beoi  tho switching  tail all 

the ti :le, digging for intorost. That is the thing I would likes 

to know—thou much __coney you have , to do this thing with. If it 

has got to 90 done, on debt, I would think we had bettor stay a 

lit,le longer for the money to come, and the start o a c ,.sh 

b nis, but if .1rou have the money go ahead, but if you have to  pgo 
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into debt, and thus increase the indebtedness vhich Ire have 

1.11reay got, I shall vote scainst it. I Oont go in debt myself 

a d dant w:.:at the denoninatlon to ,.() in debt, any farther than 

it is; we so in debt n.r anough. 

Underwood : I want to speak a few words on tLat, one 

or two of which have alroa1y been nontione(i. 	o advanta,,e to 

our l'o:eign work, to have the mission Board in the east, is not 

only t.4,.t they will by being in touch with all the foreign nails 

a:1d the point whore all bur nissi-)naries or most of ‘;hem, will 

p ss through to other count .ies; but there is 	vast field ot 

poulation on tho Atlantic cost, mad of al-most all these foreign 
adjacent to New York, Philadelphia, in the large citie 

fields; and it seems to me if the Ilission Board is locateden 

t; 	co:t.st, they will be able to brin6 free' the recruiting terra 

tory, in the United States, or the Lentral States, men can try 

that perhaps a while in those cities with ti_e 4̀r4inan end Lohanied 

anr: 	=nationalities, 2.11.d will be able to send outperhap::, a b ot 

tor class of woriere , and loss that will etarn after ,oihg 

abro d, 	a short time, loving made a failure, or if not a 

failure, not adaptieL to the work to which they were sent.I think 

this 13 in this propositin, and I wish to :cap speak upon the 

point the brother referred to if the mission Beard was located 

there, havn„; the _dvantPge of going to Churches. I want to speak 

of the last speaker s reference to the hi6L price of land and 

terra firma in New York. It does imply that the 'Ielleral Confe 

ence have got to j) to -ow York and buy any terra firma and 
V.• 

furthermore they:v is soil if you want to „,ay 	between New fork 
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-.Ld Philadelphia, in. Jersey, at vory reasonable rutos. Two hours 

ride from :fow York City will take you to the city of Philadelphia. 

It will take the worl:ors if toy are fifty or seventy—supposing 

thaL to be the case--fifty or sovonty-five churches, at  tea not 

f;ore than ten cent fares, and all the way tram up to dollar 

will take them out two hours tvmm right to, we will say, fifty 

or seventy five churches on the abbath. They are brouLht in 

touch with a °lase of foreic,ners, and with the groat noods of 

that field as well as with the work in foreign fields, 	they 

cculnot be at (iv other location in the United States. ./.,;ain, 

it does not seem to no that there need to be any great oxpenso. 
Suppose the 
StmaaxaAs  zaxe 112 thz :leviow and lierald,shiuld go the., I hope 

the 	and derald and no other publishing plant 	ever 

u ,ho istake of building up el.ormous buildiLgs again. 

silo )ooplo have built up tilts° 	 T ley have ctt presses. 

,re i~vu .h.e./e to put a largo anount of ,Money into nachinery and 

probos aad buildings, bricks ,,.nd nortar, to pu))6i.s this truth 

and I hope wo havo x daad sad lessons enough Lore, 	LOOLUIU,,, 

latin debt and these things, to avoid 	mist kes as theso. 

huLher the .Roview and herald goes Uost or east, north or 

south, I for one want to protest aL,aint'C the Board or rvy other 

sot of lien, oncouiaging building up a larL,c plant. .Ind I want 

o ire pc,*.; on roc:lord in that way. .t: n_ I hope the senti-iont 	our 

brethren will be such that our brethren will never Lo it. here 

is no nood foe it.It r. :es no diffeenco whore you put the 
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Ile-A OW  and Herald, but these would bo great da-m.ttage in having 

it located in r0a50, .uble  accei.--;3 of the headquarters of the 

mission, the operations of the mission Board.. It does not 11OCOS-

- sarily follow that bec..,use the Mission Boczd is oast  Or west 

if the meI, k._iors of the mission Board ero ,;o1..!:113 to bo costartly 

to the entral Stz....tes or the United Stator, vr.d ann. back 

again, and pilin. up a ,,reat travail exponse. If the President 

0f the Board or other ;:lerabera of the Board„ shall visit the 

various union Conferences, that they will not go and then simply 

back again; it soelz to me it is not !,00d polio 	It is not good 

policy in State Oonforo-ces, for labor.ors to run. abck and forth 

wtzezz ovor the ground, vn.tsting money, and if they take a trip 

Lnegy should. take 	c. groat many Union Conf ore ces at the st.a.ae 

tine, if possible, but thoso laborers will otZE then go to 

foreign fields more often than they do now, and will be brought 

in. touch with the: work in the frontier, f.12.d in this' there aro 

adv.:.1aLtages, and it sons to mo that we should not have in carry-

ing the work to tiro re ;ions beyond if weshould locate at 

LL.eeln, Neb. or soyie central point, in the toritory of the United. 

Str.:Les, in some sag want we uight call an inland city or town or 

country. 

u;laial.w.n., I 	like to as for a moment 

on a quostion of privilege. 

The Chair : State your guostion. 
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: Some minds seem to be runninc on the 

quest:ion of our debit and credit fetures, the quostion of a 

cash policy or debt. I would like to read these recormndations 

for adoption ri3ht hero boforo we launch thil'; other question. 

You will find them on pace 19 :. 
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Now it seems to me that these recommendations give us a 

guiding policy, soi,eth!.ng to help us, and to lead us; and I move their 

adoption. 

A.G.Hauchey: I sucoed the notion. 

The Chair: Vie will waive the further coesidaration of the former 

amem question, and consider this question of prieile-e. It has been 

moved and seconded thet these resolutions be adoptedNia. 	They are 

open for remarks. 

The question was called. 

	

The Chair: All in favor of tees quesej 	this cash rolicy, 

pleese rise - o your feet. 	(Nearly all the dole -ates mramem arose.) 

Any opposed may manifest it by the same sign. 	It is carried 

unanimously. 	The other question is now called up, and open for 

further remarks. 

Watson Ziegler: I believe that when we do anything like t. 

that we ba't'e under contomrlation at this tir,e, we ought to have a 

reason for (loins.  it. 	I ileeteve that there hxis boon a good and 

sufficient reason brote;ht before us for movie,e the GeLerel Co .ference 

offices somewhere rear the Atlantic Coast. It seems to me teat the 

greatest eeasen advanced is with regard to the missionary work 

that we are doing, and we are eoine over the territory where the work 

has not been done. 

G.B.Thompson: I want to  make a suggestioe, and not a speech. 

It has been sugeested that wewant to keep the offices where the 

recruiting ground is. 	It strikes  me that people, rather tIlan 

territory, coestitute our recrultieg ground. 	In coming to this 

place we passed ovef a lar:e section of coentry that would 	a very 

poor  recruiting ground 'for a Miseion Board. 	A recruitAeE; "round  is 
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where ehe eeople are; and if we want to eet the office where we ban 

have a recruiting ground, we want to take it east. There are more 

people in the City Of New York than in the Pacific Union Conference. 

There are more people, almost as many people in Pennsylvania as in 

the Central Union Conference, and there are as many people in New 

Jersey as in the Northern Union Conference; aed if we want the office 

in the place where we can recruit, we want to get it in the East. 

There is one third of the enpulation of the United States in the 

AllantiamOsimb Union Coeference, in re than that, 

I want to s ay one thine that is off the su ect, as that seems 

to be in order, and t2iat is that this q.estion aeout getting the 

Reviews in the west, if you move in the East: if you get it a day 

earlier here, you would not get it so early in Lhe East. 	The 

Review is published for the world. We are planning for the world, 

and not for the United States; and let us not talk about getting the 

Review a few minuter earlier by estebliehine it in the center of the 

United States. 	The brethren in the British Iles, in Germany, and 

in Africa think just as much of the Review as we do. Sore of them 

have to wait a month, and they have not be .:n grumbling. 	So I en 

in favor of eoesiderine that New York City is just, ae near the 

center of the world as anywhere, and :lan in that, way. 

The question was called for. 

E.W.Vebster: I would like to ask a ce estien. elce e thing about see 

the finances of this matter. 	Somebody has seee figures in mind 

or in nand, that they cal tell us ace ethine aeout the conditior of 

things. The euestion Brother nhultz raised. 

The Chair: I think we have all decided the financial question 

jus4  a moment ago, by the vote of the eople. 	bireenthecteen No 

debt would be incurred by this move; bet If Elder Daniells or any 

one can give any facts concerning that question--- 
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A.C'Daniel1s: It woeld be impossible to do anythieg of that 

kind, for the mit1;er Las not been gone into; data has not been con-

sidered, and it would not ee,possible at this place, at this 

hour, to get any kind of suggestidn regardieg it,---only that we 

will comply with Brother Shults's request, I em sure. 

the question was celled. 

The Chair: The qeeseion is called. Al). in favor of the motion 

make it manifest by the uplifted hand. Any opposed by the same 

sign. 	It is unanimous with one exception, so far as I saw. One 

opposing vote. The motion prevails. 

The next resolution may be re-read. 

The Secretary (reading) we recommend that the General Confer-

ence C°mmittee ieereafter be the Miseion Board of this deeomination." 

The Chair: It is oeen for remarks. 

W.C.7Mite: For myself, and in behalf of the other members of 

the committee that passed in this recoetwendation, I wish to re nest 

that its ccesideration be deferred until other eiat ors connected 

with it can be ferther coesidered. 

J. .Jayne and P.T.Magan: I second the motion, 

Mid4Wilttommmm 

The Chair: If there is no objection, we 	so reeder decision, 

that the question is simply deferred. 

The Secretary may read the next recondation . 

The Secretary (reading) "70 reconeeend that the General Confer- 

ence Aoeociation reduce itsmmtiemmidittyan board of trustees from  ftwenty- 

one to seven." 

The Chair: It is open for remarks. 

Maimm D...F,.Lindsey: I would like to ask a qeestion. 	In our 

State the law tells us how many trustees we shall have, and we  have 
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to have twenty-one. 	How is it. in Michigan;'where the Association 

is organized? 

A.G.Haunhey: Only five arc required LA the )mate of Michigan. 

C.S.BolIman: And as many more as you like. 

W.C.White: It in plain, it must be plain to us all that the law 

in the State of IJichican pernits the Association to choose its 

number, because when it was first organized it had seven, did it 

not? Either seven or nine. 	Sore of us remember very distinctly 

the work of increasinn it to twenty-one, and ethy we did it. 	Sone of 

us remember very distinctly of our lawyer saying to us, "Gentlemen, 

the day will cone when you will call on me to help you undo this." 

I have looked forward to that day.  I hope it is near. 

S.H.Lane: I remember Very distinctly the changes that were  piade . 

It was increased to seven, and then to nine, then to thirteen, then 

to twenty-one. It ras increased to nine when the Assocation in 

its present phase  was born, came into existence, and it was thought 

that nine, in consideration of the amount of nronerty that would 

come under its domain, would make a better showing in the law, 

and world be better for several reasons, than seven. 	I am sure 

as far as my experience is concerned, I think it would be 'better to 

chance this to nine than to return to seven. 

A.G.Dnniells: I am very much in hopes that the property that 

it will represent and deal with will be very much reduced. The 

liabilities, as you know frcs: the balance Sheet, are now $205,408.95. 

The assets are within 0,000 of that amount. 	I believe that during 

the next two years your conanittee ought to take hold of that affair 

very vigorously, and reduce the liabilities $150,000,• and bring 

the liabilities down to not more than  •4:;50,000. 	This can.be done by 

vigorous effort in collecting the bills and accounts receil'able, and 
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turning the little real estate there is into cash. 

The General Coeference Association to-day serves no real impor- 

tant purpose. 	It is not of any special use; but it ,hies this large 

indebtedness, these outstandieg notes, the interest of which must 

be met every year, all along through the year. Then notes must be 

paid off, and it keeps an expense of 430 a week, probably from 

$25 to )35 a week to pay up, to leek after these notes, pay this 

interest, and meet theee notes that fall due feom meeeh to month. 

There is no revenue scarcely. The gifts, ieeacies, and income is 

not equal to the interest. 	I do not know how it was this last year. 

Brother Lane thinks it was a'eout even. The year before it  lest 

03,000, besides paying sore. 135  a week tithe to keep the machine 

going, and it seems to me that we ought to wind it up in a large  

meaeure, and as fast as possible reduce the liabilities to a mall 

amount; so that there will be but little expense in taking, care of 

what is left. And then leave it as a legal Association that can 

receive legacies, gift:;, wills, etc., that people shall wish to 

make to the general Conference. 	they will eot be very numerous; 

for it is enderstood that 'eeese Union Conferences, which have formed 

aseociations, will hereafter get the large  bulk of the gifts and 

wills and legacies that are e.aie by the people. 	in the Atlantic 

Union Conference will viake teeir wills to that Union; those in.  

the Southern Unice., to that. And so all over the field, and our 

G.C.A. affairs can be reduced to very meall figure; and as far as 

I am concerned, I would like to see the eeember of trustees reduced to 

such a small number that they can transact the busieese without 

expense in eetieg to the place of busteess, and so that the affairs 

wi 11 not be of eny great eepense in any way to the cause. 

ire question was celled for. 

The Chair: Any further remarks 
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M.C.Talcox: We have the reasons for changing clearly implied 

in what Brother 1-)niells has said, although that was not the point 

of which 1)e was speaking. At the tie there were twenty-ore trus-

tees appointed, or the coimittee increased to twenty-one, it 

was proposed then---in fact, about all thc' property of the denomina-

tion, the general property, was held by that Associat-ton. 
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It was felt let that time that there ought to be a large representa- 

tive committee representing the: whole field. 	Now that the Union 

Conferences are formed, and there are associations in all these 

various conferences,  there is no need of any such large reeresente-

tive committee. 

The Chair: The question is called. 	All in favor of the motion 

manifest it be the uplifted hanu. Thank you. Any *Deposed manifest 

it be ,he eame si-  . The motion is carried unanimously. 

Alat is the lazt resolution. Are there an:  other cce.mittees 

ready to report. What is your furt er pleasure. 

With your consent We eill entertain a motin to adopt t'As 1 ast 

report that was read just a little while aeo. 

j.h.Jayne: I move ita adolecion. 

Delegate: I second the motion. 

The Chair: It is moved aria seconded Fiat this  report be 

adoeted. 	Tice question is open for  remarks. The qeestion is 

h.Shults:I should like L.e  ask for informat.iun if it is proposed 

ti at this Treasurer shall travel all over during the jetermediate 

time between meetings, ane spend more money t::an he will collect. 

A.G.Daniells: No, sir. It goes not mean that* he shall spend 

more monty for him self on his t  revelling expenses than he will 

collect for the field. I think you will all  see after  a moment's 

reflection the value of such an officer in tee aeneral Conference. 

Our treasury department is getting  to  be a lerge affair. We are 

takine in many many thousands of collars ainualler. We are  spending 

something  like a million or a  :.pillion end a half  each year in 

operating the work  that we are doing, and it is no small thing to 

get thds money, and to meet the aperopriations,,and to advance the 
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interests of the work in different fields, financially. 

I do riLt believe that the treasurer of this denomination 

oudit to be simpl:, a booki;:ecp,er ir. the office. I believe that he 

ought to be one of the clearest-Leaded, natural born business Teen 

that  -e hove in our denomination; not a hard, cold hearted business 

man either. he should be a Christian--a men who loves God, -an: is 

full of the hole Ghost; a men like Ste.ehen and he should give 

his time up entirely to these great i terests that we heve. 

bell ve that if you select a treasurer who cange out in the field, 

amene the bret7.ren, and associate with t _  ere, you will create a 

condition that will bring a great deal of eeans into the c:,usq, that 

we do not get at the present time; a treasurer who will visit the 

different  union cenIerences 'qten occasion favers it. One who will 

become ac uainted with the union conference committees, and wi'412 the 

states, and  till  know how to cooperate with  those states and t74ose 

union conferences, will yut himself on vantage ground for 4rmxXimg 

carrying on this line of work. Not only so, but he ought to 

as far as possible become acquaintee with those fields in erhich the 

m_ney is to be sI;ent s  to which it is to be seit. You have heare 

more or less about the large cities, and the Atlantic States, eAd 

the needs of the southern ,'field. 	idea would be t_  at ''is 

treasurer ---you ritey call him tlieeteeasurer-in-chief, or the 

financial secretary, or treasurer, or Whatever you.  think best, but 

this man devoting his time especially to the finances, should visit 

these fie]eis that require means, and become acquainted with them. 

Then he can work with the Ge-eeral Conference Committee, and for it 

in raisin:; !._ears and ferwardings - ane cooperating xiiik the field 

over to far greater advantage then any treasurer can who site in his 

office end keeps the books, or looks  after eol;le  kceeping the books. 
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Another thing: I believe that we should not only arrange  GO 

that 	is treasurer shall be a field man, but we should supply the 

office itself with enough  help to enable the treasury derartment  to 

do some correspondence. I  tell you, brethre, I believe that cur 

union conferences,  our state conferences,  and our loyal brethren 

and sisters throughout the field deserve  more than a mere blank, or 

a mere cold report, or a receipt for  the money they send  in. 

Thee should have morethan that. You  put a warm hearted, earnest 

Christian in the office, a man Who reads, who keeps up with t1i 

times, who is acquainted with  OUT mission problems, and operations, 

end  - leo is thorouehly  alive, anc. keeps his fingers on the vulse all 

around, and you let that ,man attend to the  correseordence, en(1. reply-

ing to those who send in money,  and I tell you his warm letters will 

brine in  five times through the year What his wages are. 	I do not 

believe that we shoald have our treasury department so cramrted 

that our men there can do nothine  but sit  down with the pencil 

ane sign 'their name on a blank receipt and till  inthe amonnt of 

money the party has sent, stick it in an envelope and send it off. 

This past year we have been too economical, I think in the orerations 

of our department. 	That is to say,  we have cramped. You look 

over our e xpenses--those who helred to audit the accounts of the 

General Conference this year, that is tryine to  carry on the 

vast of 	of this denomination throughout the field, you look 

over the operating expenses, and you will remember  that they are 

very small indeed, for this denomination. We have economized. 

We presented. a balance sheet, here, showing that we had saved seven 

thougand dollars in economizing; but I do not feel proud over it; 

I do not feel that that is any great stroke of finandiRring. 

I believe that your committee during the year to come ought to 
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layitself oet to do a great d cal more work and a different kind of 

--ork; it ill cost a little morel, but it will bring back a great 

deal more to your treasury, 	it will encourage oer people, a;nd 

it will create a goodfeeling throu bout tee field, so that as I view 

it, I shoeld want to see a treasurer selected who is broad-minded, 

large hearted, and a devoted Christian, a man of good sense; and 

Eet him study these financial :litters to be able to give us advice 

all the way along through the year; a man who knows what lie 

about ,(1 wha'.; the rest of  us  are about too. 	And then let him get 

into the field and keep in the off ice help that can take his 

take the recommendations that come, and the general lines o± 

policy, and carry them out promptly; to see that the amounts are 

sent met all ever the field at prover times, and I 'believe that this 

will be a great help to this erork. 	The weakest art of our general 

orenizeticn in tho United States or in  the denk.Anintion is the 

treasury dey;artment 	 That Is being penny wise and round 

foolish. I am heartily in favor of 	r ecoramendation that 'All 

stronethen and broaden your treasury departm nt. 

...r!.1,almer: I wish to sazi a word with regard to the heavy 

r 	onsihility tleat et Lhe present time falls ui on 	Chainean of 

the reeneral Conference in financial matters. 	After travel 

troue:h the field for weeks ane e:onths, he returns to the office, 

en -  I know, at various times in struggling with the different diffi-

cult finencial probleme of the General Conference has spent all 

•71er: over figures, and trying to t2;et reports read;' for 

committeeF, etc. 	I believe it will be far be.ter for the 1..terests 

of oar wcrk if a strong, wise hearted man, 	einted specially for 

that  ---ork, underta.7.:es that work and relieves the men ui:on whose 
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rho-  lders rest the broader ”rork of planning for the evangelical 

lines throuf;hout the ride wort-'.. I hope this plan will also extend 

to the union conferences and the state no ferencer. 

i.G.Haughey; I am in Ferfect harmony with the suggestions 

that -ere made by both speakers for looking after the finances 

of this denomination; but I certainl- think that a man Ano is 

treasurer and responsible for the funds would not want 'o be  travel- 

arcund among 'he conferences -rile  the funds were coming into 

t' e office.  It seems to me it would be far  better to 'ave r busi-

ness aFent to look after  tl-c  interests in the field, and lave ,he 

tr.surer in the off ice.. 	I offer this as a mere suggestion. 
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HIM 

[Evening service. 	Elder 
G.A.Irwin's report on 
Australasia.] 

The eveninghas been assigned to me to present to 

you the work in Australia, and to call yo ur attention to some 

of its needs. 	I willfirst read, as rapidly as possible, the 

report that I have prepared, and will then talk to you, in an 

offhand way, of the work of the Conference. 

[Here 'he fo,1 report 
was  read.J4 
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Having read the report, I desire to call your atten-

tion to one or two statements that have been made in the Testi- 

monies, in regard to this field. 	There is one that I can 

not find, although  it is very familiar to my mind. 	I can not 

recall the exact wording; but, in substance, itm it is that Aus-

tralia mindadniammm should be a center; it is a great center 

itself, from its location; and that it should stand related 

to these countries of the South Seas, these Islands, as the 

Unitcd States has stood related to the work in Rurope. 

Here is another statement: 	"$f all countries, 

Australia most resembles America. 	It is her  sister. 	All 

classes of people are here, and the truth has not been presented 

and rejected." 

To-night we have before us a map of Australia propor. 

I presume that there are present to-night a great many who, 

like myself a few years ago, think of Australia as simply a 

large island down in the South Pacific Ocean somewhere. 	Many 

have not had a distinct idea in regard to the place or its 

size. 	You may he surprised to-night when I tell you that 

the area of square miles of Australia is six-sevenths the area 

of the United States, excluding Alaska. 	The map before you 

has been ,nade large on purpose, so t'-at you may More fully 

comprehend the size of the island. 

In many respects, Australia is a peculiar field. 

immimmgmmmempmmdmos 	It is one of the most difficult fields in 

the world to work, owing to its location, and the difficulties 

with which the workers there have  to  contend. 	In many 

respects, it is more difficult to  superintend the work in 
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Australia than in the United States. 	When I make this state- 

ment, I know whereof I speak; for during the four years that 

I was president of the General Conference, I was called from 

Maine to California, and from the Gulf to the Great Lakes; 

but the fatigue and difficulties of looking after the varied 

interests in all parts of the United States are not so great as 

in Australia, owing to the immense size of that field, and the 

limit-d facilities for travel. 

Along the eastern and southeastern coast of Australia 

there runs a railway line, connecting the capitals of the four 

states of South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and 

Queensland. 	The railway terminates, on the north, at 

Rockhampton, and, passing through Brisbane, Newcastle, Sydney, 

and Melbourne, terminates on the South at Adelaide. 	From 

the main line there extend a few branch lines a short distance 

into the interior. 	This is the only railway system in 

Australia. 	In Tasmania a line rens from Hobart to Launceston. 

In order to reach points farther north than Rockhampton, Queens-

land, and points west of Adelaide, South Australia, mrm um it 

is necessary to travel from place to place on the "coastal" 

boats. 	It takes several days to reach Perth, West 	Aus- 

tralia. 

The interior of the continent of Australia is practi- 

cally uninhabited. 	The central part of the island is said 

	

to be a basin, lower than the level of the sea. 	The greater 

portion of the interior is a great, sandy waste. 	Near the 

coast, and, in some instances, for a distance of from two to 

four hundred miles inland,  the land is productive. 	Along 
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the eastern and southeastern coast a mountain range runs, 

and ordinarily the rainfall is ample enough to make the country 

productive. 	It is in this portion of the continent that 

the largest number of people live. 

Since the Conference opened, we have heard a good 

deal about the population of various countries. 	It tim has 

been remarked (and truly so) that we are after the people, not 

the area. 	This is true; our message is to go to the 

people; but, brethren, the area has a good deal to do "'Pith this 

matter, after all. 	For instance, the people scattered 

over this large continent of Australia, are all to hear the 

message, just as certainly as are the crowded istmmtnusinilions 

in New York or in London. 	In order to reach these perple 

in Australia, it requires bmWmm fatiguing labor---and laborers,too. 

To-night it is just as mnstrim easy for me to speak to this 

house full of people, as it would be to speak to half a dozen. 

In fact, it is easier, because those who are accustomed to 

speaking in public know that there is an inspiration in speaking 

to a large number. 	In order to reach these people scattered 

over so large a range of territory, we have got to go where 

they are; consequently, we must have laborers, and endure hard, 

wearisome traveling, in order to go from place to place. 

Beyond the lines of railway, back into the interior, are what 

are known as "the backblocks." 	We must reach these by 

horseback, or stage, or some other me,tris of 12-aye'. 

Again: 	New Zealand is one of the  Australian  States, 

and belongs to this field. 	One of our principal Conferences  is 

the New Zealand Conference. 	This Conference is 1280  miles, 

by 	a, from  Sydney. 	The ourney to Auckland mu *t  be taken over 
ote-c-.t 
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The question was called form  and the motion, being 

put, prevailed unanimously. 

G.G.Rupert: 	Mr. Chairman, I move that we adjourn. 

W.C.White: 	I second the motion. 

W.T.Knox: I should like to crave the indulgence of 

the Conference, and call attention to a matter. 	Two 

important Committees are each short one menher, the Committee 

on Finance, and the Committee on Institutions. 	The personnel. 

of both of these committ es are almost identical. 	Brother 
its 

Parsons was chairman 	one, but he has left Oakland. 

should like to move, if you will allow me, that the name of 

0.w.Plais be added to both these Committees. 

Lewis Johnson: I second the motion. 

The Chairman' : Are there any remarks to this? 

The question Ina being called for, the motion was 

put, and prevailed. 

Benediction by Fader .  .J.W4ggoner. 

H.W.COTTRYLL, 
Chairman. 

H.740SBOR1E, 
Secretary. 

00000 
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,1011 now, I are afraidI shall not say the things I real 

want to say to-night. There is so such to bo said about this. 
• 

country; but the one thiiv I want to inpress upon your minds  

if I :lo not impress anything else, is what the Lord has saI  

about this field. i:1-.ere. is a state:taat which says that what 

we 	;.one in .Arieriea under the direction of God, is to be 

done in planting the standard of truth mad building up the work 

it  .Australia. The Lord wilts i:istitutions to be 1) 	up in 

1.ustrzlia that shall properly represent the wo:dc; just tile same 

institutions built up in Australia that we ha-,re built up in the 

United States, publishing houses, schools, and sanitariums t:It 

will repro sent the work. I hope we will net fo -,-get tie limited 

oe:astitueney of that groat field,. It includes not only Austra- 

lasia, Hew Lealand, the island groups of -AicroneSia, Polynesia 

i.nd lielanesia, as well as a part of the group called the Fast 

I Indies 	In these islands there t-7; a population of over six 

millions, and in other parts of teat area there ra4e four millions 

ar.d more of preppie., making a total in the entire field of about 

fifty illio. s of people. These people have Lot to hear the 

truth, and the Lord has said that we must have institutions that 

....1111 properly rep:20301A the work 

You may be aware that it is now seventeen years since the 

wor%was first started in .Austrlai,. In general conferenue of 1884 

it was rr_ceormended that .ljleler Haskell start the mission in Aus 

tralia, and he and acle:r.•  1sr.7:01 and his family„rrktrteft hider 

Corl is  3 and his  family,  and Brethren. Arnold and Scottwere the 
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first people to begin the work in .Australia, and they hcgan in 

Lielbouille the capital of Victoria. The second year they started 

a little publishing plant., 	order to publish z paper, "The 

Bible Echo", which has now developed into an "Echo Publishing 

Comm-1y" employing ninety hands. It is a 	 little plant 

and is doing a goo(' work in that field. Lie next ilif3t1 tuti on 

tilat NMS established was the lesibcoarrpszt snail school 1.:a ti ab 

suburb of "elborunel  whic -, was for while a small Biblo Scnool 

but later it purch ;ed 	estate of fifteen hundred acres, at 

Ce ,-)razabong, seventy-fve miles north of Sydney and about twenty 

Tulles south of :Irewcastle and is eight miles back of the ocean. 

It coasistthd of fifteen hundred acres of what the ;11stralians 

c.11 •IJu.sh •, cuLd which WO 	i ierica would call woods. It is 

wooded. with the heaviest kind_ of atn treos, which are sonetimos 

nuci as six orseven fe.rt 	meter. Theso tress all have to 

be grubbed out bk the roots, every  one of then, for t ,  ,o ots 

novr, rot, anal are very sinilar to the wlnut. It was a very hanl 

ar'..d. laborious proc7)SS to Cle:.2:  the 11,..n a, but by perseverinL :cat 

they 	;got the build.inL:s the2o, paid the Lora 11 s wo:aderfully 

blessed the wirk ther.e. At first many did not have nu. Ch faith 

in the nattor, of the school, and so the work progressed sloe y. 

Sister White 	0 own where the school ;ought to be, a4d 

the Lor..7 is verifyir.g the sti.t:lent made in regard. to the land,. 

During the past two years, in spite of the drou,:ht, there have 

boon excel 	crops produced on the school farm, and there 

was obtained. aaough not only to provide for Choir own needs, but 
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also to sell to others. And this year the Lord has continued 

ills blessing. It is really rem: riatble j there is just as mrked 

a difference between that school estate and the sourroundin6 

country, as we have reason to believe existed between the -:,:uptiam 

and the children of Israel in the time of the plaguoi.am not 

makindnan os,:travaL;a_t stal,onent. Mere arc non sittinc; rii,ht back 

of -le who can stand up and substantiate what I have said, because 

1:;luor llobinson whosito here was the Bible teacher in the school 

for two years. lie w*,.s there in o_ie of those prosperous ye,re, and 

I w ,s there more 02  les‘, 1-st, year. This year tey had abundance 

not only for t-onsel-fes, 	,s I ' 	intincted, they have sold 

to people outside, so ,  that ti_ey ca,,o cut last year with ,early 

elve huf-dred dollars to the good, `'ter payir,. all of the 

eTe2Ises of the school. 
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The school now numbers 125, and excellent work has been done., 

simiedsmimirgmilmma for the uast two or three years, and is being done 

at the present time. In the co 'rse of time we shall see more renults 

from the school than we have be vi able to see thus far. 

This question will arise An your minds when we make an appeal 

for help for that field. You will say, Why  doe't  you educate your 

laborers In your own field? That is a very natural question. I 

will say, in reply, that we are doi,e all t:iat we T)seibly can in 

that direction, and see le  - Lave eoee into the work from the school. 

I thjek from twenty to thirty went into the work last  year from the 

school. 	But; you do  nol; (older stand  u 	coition of thinee over 

there. The educational system of Ausixalia is so ew}ekt different 

fru', what it is in the United States: that is, the general feeling 

in regard to edecation. A serei,iment prevails ameng the people Vero 

that tf t:_eir children go to school until they are about thirteen 

years of age, or pass a certain grade, that that Is all the educa—

tion  t1:71 is necessary. Then they are fitted to take a government 

billet, or clerkship, o soeethieg of that kind. And they stop right 

there. It is the }hardest ehieg in this world to-make the parents 

believe that their' children are not fitted for the work of the Lord 

until they receive a gocd, fair ed,  cation. And tIeee youn people 

have ;o o to school a _ear or two Jeer° they cealitse what they needs  

and iG is so difficult to get persons to remain in the eehcol loeg 

enouL;h to fit tnemseives to taloe positions of responsibility. That 

sentiment, ]ewe‘er, is exadvally "oeine cverci lee in the minds of our 

brethren. 	The;; are beeinnine to up reciate more and more ,he value 

of educaAion, 	a training and a fitness for the work as they see 
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others th-L nave gone into the school, teaL'they go out from the 

school and take position; of real reeponsibility, and that they are 

valuable workers in the cause, then the;;  are encouraeed to seed 

their children to the school. 

And then they have another difficulty, and that is the distance 

they cave to send their cneldren. They CO.;.e fro:'; all ,arts of Aus-

tralia and Now Zealand, quite a number have: to come 1200 or 1400 

miles, aed during the vacations  tne e remain at t'e school farm, 

ready for the :ext. year. 

Then another disadw‘nta,ee that we labor Itnder, and that is that 

there are so few younc nor 'n connectJoe with our neurches. We can 

get a great many young women, and they are nice yoene.  women. There 

were ten young women who went into the trainieee-class fron the 

school and they are an nice young w.Lien, end ao 	ee any I 

ever saw in my life. 	I do not accept any. 	You col le not find 

any more consecrated,  devoted youne women than they were. fwei, 

Now the expense of wing from so: :e of these distant places 

is (lei-to ereat; for irstance, it costs about e40 to  .re from 

Perth, West Australie to Sydney. 7re :lave  SOE0 students frog l Rock- 

hampton, Queensland, ELM° from South Australia. 	They come from 

ale pacts of the lare .e continent, eo attend the school, end 	nat- 

urally entails a good deF.1 of expense iron the parents to seed 

their children tliere, and many of t, en are enable to col ..e e the 

school. M-any or  them  fee ive help in order eo attend, eo that there 

may be more workers ie the  -field. We are doine all we car to develop 

workers in %he hone land. 

I wieh now to speck more particularie about our Sanitarium 

at  Vahroonga, a suburb of the City of Sydney. The Lord hes spoken 

particularly  about the Senit:trium work in that field. He ham said  that 
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re should have a Sanitarium that would properly represent our health 

work. 	I do not know of a field anywhere in the world where a Sani- 

tarium is more needed than in Australia. The Australian people are 

the greatest neat-eaters and tea drinkers in the world. Statistics 
and 

tell you thatTas a result, there is a ereat deal of sickness. I 4   

never was in a place where there were more remarkable cures made 

in Sanitarium work than in Australia. 	There is a growing interest 

in our health principles. 	The Sydney Sanitarium, as you may know, 

has only been in existenc e about two years, for the foundation 

was laid two years ago the first cf September, and the work has 

dragged along raiher elowly, because of the lack of means. taut  we 

have had abundant evidences of God's leading and his blessing in  the 

work from the very beeinning up to the ()resent tine. 

It costs much more to put up a building in that country th n 

here in the United States. When you come to consider that the 

good buildings that are put up over there, especially the frame build4-

ings, that the timber has to be shipped frati, this side, and by the 

ti:Je the freight, dui;y, and all the charges are paid, it requires 

more money to put up a building than it 'mold  require in this 

country. We have a good building there. It is 153 feet long, by 

48 feet wide, without the verandas. 	And  ts.ere is a corridor that 

runs around the building, that is 43 by 54, and the building; contains 

a capacity for from 60 to 90 patients. The building is made entirely 

of wood. It is three stories nigh froel the ground. 	It is a frame 

building,  and built strong and !eebetential. Last year there was 

a bath-room addition nut on the back of it, or a separate building 

rat;her, cony!ected 	a corridor with the elain building. That is 

43.6 feet by 54 feet long. 	This part is four stories high, includ-

ing the liasement. The first story aboWi the basement is for the 
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gentlemen's bath-room, the next story for the ladies' bath-room, 

and the upper story is to be finished off for dwelling rooms for 

the n.:irses. 	The insiAtution was opened the first of January. It 

was not coriletely finiShed. Toare were sore rooms that were not 

finished, and' some of thorn aro not finished yet. The bath-r:oms 

are  not in R c() faition to fully represent our work. Stimply a 

platn bath is about all they G t r-i Slt1  had  when we c.tme away, no electric 

baths or any of the iledern improvcrients you have in this country. 

The building cost about ;,"70,000. Thirty thouwiTid dollars of 

this  ha:; ben raised in donations. The buildings, land, and the 

furnishinc,s, that;.f.3 the expenses that have been placed on the build--

ing thus far., amounts t,o (*.bout 070,000. 
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Thirty thousands have been paid, end there is an indebtedness of 

nearly forty thousan . e op,ned he  fir et of January, and the last 

letter we had from there said tha, ,hey had eiehteen patients, and 

more wore coming. 	There have alrealm been one or two suite 

re,earkeble cures. 	I want to  tell  you -1- eut one--the cane of 

little boy that Dr. Kress brought with him from th,  cemi-m et in;; in 

Tanm•nia. One of his limbs was laralyzed, end on the ot7e ,, ee 

wore a great, bi7 iron  sholk,  so as to keep the other  f east 

off tee ground, su ,h at he could Tein7 it loose "bile he -rent on 

ceutches. 	I told my wife tht it seemed to rae these 	71ed 

better eve their money, as I did not see elLat they could do for 

that boy, but before we cane away, after he had tel7en treateent 

about a month, he had thrown aua2 hie iron shoe, en" his crutches, 

end was alking just as w 11 ee any other boy you ever saw. Ye 

was just as happy ies a bot  cu! 1f  be, End he lreised the Lcrd that 

he had blessed him by restobrin that limb. 	The Lord it blessing 

them nd the-  ere gettincr, a m 	in  that  17ield. The: else had some 

very reelarkable cures at the Avondale retreat where the doctors 

werk d about a year. The ran that ins itution a little ever 

year, I tljek, ani paid all tleir expenses, mede some imerovements, 

,nd earned tThree hundred pounds to apply on the indebtedness; 

so they feel very confident ti at if they can get half a chance 

t e 	gill make 	e wurk go aL Taroonga; but, bre'ren, we need 

some 1- elp. 	I don of hesitete to erre-  1 for it bec.ree the T,ord 

has said These institutions must  be  built  10,  in this field to 

pro erl / represent the vfork. This field is itself a great center. 

It is isolated from the otherarts of t  c  -orld. 	It is about 

750C miles o the United ''1-,e,tee, ad about 	same distence to 

Afric . 	It is only about half as far to Ind&a. 	It stands by 

itself, and. it is a real center for that entir field. 
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Just think what a task it would be for two thousand Ieo le to 

build up institutions that would give character to the  .7ork in that 

field. 	The Ohio  Conference has about the same number of 4Lembers 

that we have Li Australia, about two thousane. Vhen I left Ohio 

they had an indel)tedness of eitteen thousand Lothrs on the school, 

and that thought that was bi:t, but there are in Australia only 

two thousanA peotle to meet that indebtedness tore, and they are 

not near).; so  .:Jell-to-do as your peotle in Ohio. 	Think 	at  it 

means for tItat constituency to undertake to build our three is stitu 

tions that -a id  t;oterit  retresent the work. It is a'herculeum 

tast. Thelo in Australia are liberal to .tive, and tht• have 

lifted to the fullest extent of their ability. 	You Will notice 

that the tithe allounts to about fifteen  dollars ter capita, onc in 

ade.iLion to that the;,,  said a  second  titl2a  to the sanitarinra last 

year of ovF.r tno t1iusanc dolltrs. 	They do n t sit still  al:1j  ask 

you 1.eorle to send yeur means to build  tiL their institutions, but 

they do all that it is in th ir ower to do. Wage earners tZ:ere 

do not compLro at all favorablt with wage earners here. 7a1;es are 

very much lower, ihile thins to live on are lulte  expensive.. The 

teotlo arc not nearly so extravgant, though, as we art in the 

United States. 

It was rei.orted here . hen I 'came b!ek tat my wife and I  were 

comin .1),CT7.,  and we were sick of the field, :21_ all this sort of 

thinrt u  but I want to tell you, brethren, that I love the peel in 

that coLntry, and I love the work in that field. 	I never labored 

any t)lace '!There I liked the teolle any better than in Australia. It 

is not the Un'ted States—there is quite a difference in  m.any  respects 

Anybody who cones over to 1;:bor in Australia, who feels to'restend 

to the ppreEl  I am making here tonight to come over to help us 

in that field, I want to ask you for the sake of the ':ork2t in the 
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field, to leave  the United States behind you. Do not try to ta2te 

it over and put it into Australia Inc; Americanize that field in a 

short time, beceuse when we try to do that we get tie peon le against 

us, and thea.  do not like tohave us censtantly bragging about the 

United States, an everlastingly holding up the United  States in 

contrast with their country, any  more than aaybody else likes it. 

The Australians are nice People. I like them. They arc i telligent, 

and I I rot '..now any place I would rather lacor so long as the 

Lord wants me, tnan right  there in that  field. 

I want to call your  attention to  Queensland. It has an area 

of CC3,000 square niles.. 	There. is ::ore area. in that one ccaference 

al one than in some two of your union conferences here in. the United 

States. 	You must remember toe, brela -en, that  while this is a 

large area, there are people scattered all over is area 7:10 have 

got to he reached by the truth. 72re Lave an organized conference 

there, but naw many ministers ao you supaose we have in Queensland? 

Vie have not got one. Brother -.c.obinson was Lhe last ()flea we had 

t  ore. 	There ie one licentiate, wno is the canvasser, end two 

secretaries in that great field. 

South Australia  here is another great Zield. 	It has an area 

of 9030000 se are miles, and we have not  aof an ordained minister 

in thret field; juet simply a licensed  preacher, and the medical man 

there is vice - resident of the Co..fereacc. 

In liew South Wales, Brother Snyder was feemprly president and 

I 'Alas vice eresident o tiro conference there; ane now since we came 

Wray, taere is only one ordained minister left, excepting  nmother 

Burden and  Jr.  Kress. They are ordained ministers, but they are 

both connected with the Sanitarium work. 

Siedney is a city of over 500,000  is labitu.nis. There are more 

people there than  in San Francisco and Oakland combined. 
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harbor there is one of the finest in the wend. 	The vessels sailing 

from the United States around to 17;ingland $  and from all 1.arts of 

the islands of t1 sea cane into F:idney. 	It is one of the 

Pal ports of all Australia; yet we have only one ordained minister 

who I active in the field in that great place. 

Victoria Is tie smallest state yet the most impulous, bec-1.1se 

litelbol...rne, the Capital city is located in Vict oia. 	In fat 

country they only have three ordained ministers. 	It is a  -beautifyl 

city, of about 500,000 inhabitants. 

irisbain is a ci 	o: nearly 100,000 inhabitants, the coital 

of ;0;iecnsla;nd; 	1.707.7cz.-..stle has a population of from sixty to 

eight, thousand. 	Adelaide, the capital of [outh Australia, is 

anoth,'..r very beautiful 	, of ossibly 162,000 inhabitants. It 

is a very fiqe city. 

There is a,lreaoty (juite aiopulation i 7cst Australia, and it 

is rap,idly Licreasing. 	It is  new  194,000. 	Until wi.,hin the last 

few y-_ars '7est .41stralia 	 considered 	 It is 

S 	0,Unt rY I  bUt gold has been di:7;covere: -1. - ore in the interior, 

so-me -dC.u.;., like 400 ailcs In from Perth. 	arc the richest fold 

fiel s in tc, 'cr1, and t-77o cities hrye sprung up there within 
/ 

last t'.,5,:•; or t _roc -years, ai-riC St like mushroefs. 

about 40,000 itih i tait s each. 	They are C o olgardy 

West Australia is rapidl: fi1lLg u with. an en,_rgetic porulaion. 

It is more like the United -(3.ates than any other ortion of 

Australia Lhat, I have been in, that is, in the character of 

Inhabitants. 	Perth looks more like an k_lerican city than any 

cit, of Australia that I ave seen. There are a great :-.any 

American goods for sale at the s toree therr, more than in ot: 

places. 	organized a new cci. ference t• ere last year. 
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I have -iven you our condition for 10?orers. The rec-nt drought 

was quite sever, hut 	was severest in Queensland. 	17Te  :have 

conferences organized inx all these different states to facilitate 

the work; but they are still great mis57lion fields, nevertheless. 

77e have talked about: e(lualizin7 the eans, and the laborers 

instead of keeping them all in one place. Let us distribute them 

around so that there will be an equalization of 7rloorers. 
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Sincob coming to this Conference, we have heard much 

in regard to an "qual distribut on of laborers." 	To illus-

trate the dearth of laborers in our Union Conference, 1 have 

had prepared a  diagram, which Dr. Jones has kindly drawn for 

me on this chart hanging before you, showing the number of 

Conferences in each Union, the number of ministers in the 

entire  Unicn, and the average number of ministers laboring in 

each State Conference. 

Name of 
Union Conf. 

No. of State 
Conferences 
in Union 

No. of 
Ministers in 
Union 

Average No. 
Ministers  in 
each State. 

Atlantic Union 9 67 7 
Lake  Union 9 84 9 
Northern Union 5 29 6 
Central Union 4 71 17 -art- 
Southwestern  Union 3 25 8)s, 
Pacific Union 11 76 7 
Southern Union 7 32 4 

IA Australasian Union Union 7 16 

Notice that  no 	the large extent of 
nearly every 

territory covered by amok Conference in Australia, and the 

limited facilities for reaching the different  places to be 

worked, we have the smallest number of ministers,  per Conference, 

of any of the  Union Conferences  in the above  list. 	Although 

the  population of Australia is not so great as many of the  Unions 

in America, yet the  people are scattered, and it is difficult 

to reach them. 	We must  have laborers in  order to reach the 

sparsely-settled districts,  the backblocks. 	Besides, the 
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vast Island field requires many laborers, and every worker 

sent from Australia to the Islands means ore less in some 

organized Conference in the Union. 	Brethren, do you not 

see that we need some more laborers, in order that there may 

be a mere equal distributon, and that the territory may be 

worked? 

The other day our general Secretary furnished me with 

a list of those who have returned to the States after Elder 

Daniells' return to America shortly before the last General 

Conference. 	Including the laborers, their wives, and  their 

children, eighty-two persons have returned to America from 

Australia during this period of about two years. 	The number 

that have gone from America to Australia, including Dr. Kress 

and wife and childrep, and Elder Burden and family, who went 

before the last General Conference, and the party that -rent 

with me after the Conference, is  Just twenty-seven. 	Eighty-two 

have returned, as against tienty-seven that have gone there. 

Does it not  seem as if it were about time that some more labor- 

ers from America should go to Australia, to take the places 

of those who have returned? 
ing 

In bringAthis  matter to your attention, I have no 
cne's 

thought of questioning the proriety of any mandim return. 	You 

remember that  Elder Daniells fully intended to return,. but that 

he could not 	owing to his appointment to an official position. 

Sister White and her workers returned; and that was necessary. 

So far as I know, all who returned  had good  and sufficient 

reasons for doing so. 
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Let no one get the idea that these persons have 

returned because Australia is an unhealthful country in which 

to live; for it is not. 	Australia has one of the finest 

climates in the world, generally speaking. 	In the northern 

portions of the continent it is warm; in the southern portions, 

cool. 	One can mthfausenrahabrasirralatirtvon locate in the place most 

suited to his welfare physically. 	Those who becorie enervated 

by the heat of the north, can change their field, going 

sothward (for in Australia to go South is equivalent to going A - 

North in the Northern Hemisphere) to places where the atmosphere 

is much cooler. 	I think every one of the missionaries who 

have returned from Australia to the States will testify to the 

fact that they left a healthful country, Dossing a climate 

that will compare favorably with the climate of any other 

portion of the world. 

[Hiders A.T.Robinson, G.W.Snyder, M.O.Kellogg, and 

Brother W.i'!1.0rothers attested to the statements made in regard 

to the climate.] 

The talk I have given you this evening has been a 

rambling, imm disconnected one; but I hope that I have said some-

thing that will interest the brethren of this Conference 

in the great  mmidarminft  continent down in the South Seas, and 

that will lead some workers to think seriously of going to that 

field themselves. 

I might speak briefly of our needs. 	We are in need 

of three  men of experience, to act as Conference presidents. 

In the United States distances are made short by the rapid 

means of transit from place to place; but in Australia workers 

are usually more isolated and difficult of access. 	When 

emergencies happen to arise in some portion of our field there, 
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it *often sometimes takes, as in the ease of West Australia and 

New Zealand, about throe weeks for word to be sent to the general 

office and a reply received. 	Owing to this fact, it 

necessary that for Conference  presidents we choose men of 

experience, men who are able to meet and cope with  sudden emer- 

gencies. 	At present we desire presidents for New South 

Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 	Some of the brethren 

have thought that we wanted more, but I have told them that 

it might be better not to ask for toc much, for fear that we 

might not  get what we wanted. 

In addition to these three ministers, we want a few 

active, energetie young men full of the Holy Spirit, to go 

out into the backblocks and preach the truth. 	AM not only 

in the  backblocks do we need  such help. 	In the Sydney, a 

city larger than San Francisci,  we have, at present, no minister. 

In Sydney and in Melbourne we ought to have city missions. 

hope we may succeed in securing some laborers to fill these 

places. 

As you go away from this meeting, do not forgot, 

brethren, that 'le want some help in Australial---the help of 

men and of means, of your sympathy and your prayers. 	In 

making an appeal for help for our field, YTe have no desire  to 

depreciate the needs of any other field. 	We simply desire to 

place the needs of this part of the world before you briefly, 

as we have tried to do to-night. 	I should be very glad to 

talk with any one who has a burden to 10 to this field. Two 

or three, we are thankful to say, have already expressed a 

des; re to go. 
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In connection with ;lder Irwin's report of the 

Australasian Union Conference, he presented a ttnannint state-

ment of the financial standing of the various institutions and 

Conferences in that field, showing the total indebtedness, the 

prttausentonnautali tctal assets, the present worth, and, in some 

instances, the deficit, as 	Nitrthommtrotrinertilmiusrernrm 

follows:--- 
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